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Oil spill drifts to park, cleanup ensues
VALDEZ, Alaska (UPI) Officials reported Tuesday
th&t the EnOil 6!J spill had
reached the Kenai Fjords
National Park and the Alaska
Maritime National Wildlife
Refuge, while ealmer winds
allCWiied cleaoup ~ back OIl
theseu.
Oil rev.:bed fae outer lOdges
of the part 6(lutb f4. Seward
and islands of the wildlife
refuge islands in the IlOI1bem
Gulf of Aiaska. inchlding the
Chillwell Islands, aite of lar&e

sea bird colonies and a rookery
oi1,500 sea lions.
EnOil dispatched 30 boals,
booms and SkimmerB to str.p
the oil from further soiling h..e

:!5

sceoic:
Dationa)
with tow:boats,
•
Karraker, a National P
Senicenmger iDSeward.

The crews were part of a
flotilla of cleaDup workers _.!to
......:tumed to oily bays aud
Oeacbes when winds died dowo

Tuesdtly.

Ti:rbuleot weather Moaday

broke up some oil 1bat had
spread to the Gulf of Alaska.
turning slicks into tar balls,
bilt it also stopped cleaDup
crews and boats from doing
their job in Prince William.
Sound, site of the spill.
On Day 19 of the went oil
S!'ill in U.s. history, a military·
8III!e5SDleDt team toored the
area to determine bow to carry
out President Bush's pledge of
Defease Departmeiit fielp.
Military cargo pw.es already
were bringing toas of equip-

ment to tl'e Valdez oil temrlJJa)
aDidroviding logistical
su

.
em a50 made plaDs to
oil slicks in rt of the
of Alaska
cbemical
dispersants. State am federal
officia1s approved the plan'
over the objectiOllS of a dor.en
veteriDarian8 workiIIg to 88va
alDmals.

~

wi~

~ s!dte~~inwa!"
UDlikely to worit OIl and wouk!
combine with the oil to cause

Dean hu.,t
By Marc BlulMl'

Staff Writer

York at Buffalo; Mary Lou

been

named-· associate vice
president for academic affairs
at sru.c; arid Josepb Slade,

York.

Slade received bachelor's
and master's degrees in
philosophy from Southern
Methodist University in
Dallas, Texas, and he received
a doctorate deg'"ee in
American studies from New
York University.
In the mid-1970'S, Slade was
a visiting professor at the
University of Chicago and the
University of Helsinki in
Finland.
The DeJ,l8rtment of Media

~:nsi~~cbOfsu;.~edi~d

television, computer graphics,
m.edia studies and some
jr)Ul"D8lism, .. Slade said.
The Communications Center
"is composed of our redio and
television production facilities
and the technical labs

Staff Photo by Heidi DWrich

Dennis McGehee, left, of carbondale,
contrlJuled to record-seltlng LallO ticket
sal(,s Tuesday by purchaSIng tickets

from 0Iama ~ co-owner of the Fann
Fresh Uk Store on 102 S. WeI St. The
Lotto jackpot has reached $45milJlon.

Lottery jackpot hits $45 million
By 'Th...... Uvlngaton
Staff Writer

jackpot in the history of the state of
Illinois," Rem said.
Althwgh lottery officia1s can· not

Local Lotto ticket ouUets are
reporting record-breaking ticket sales

See LOTTO, Page 8

the grand-prize jackpot soared to a
unprecedented $45 million, an official
from the Illinois State Lottery said.
Kathy Rem, director of com·
m~tioDS for the Illinois State
Lottery, said Lotto ticket sales have
more than doubled. "Last week, our
sales totaled $19 million. During a
normal week, we P.Ull in $8 million or $9
million. That's qwte a jump," sbe said.
Rem said the amount of money involved has generated public interest in
the game.
"Lotto fever is in the air. Our sales
are odefinitely up. This is the largest

Gus says just think for a second
how your life would change 11 you
won $45 million.

for this Saturday's Lotto drawing, as

See HUNT, Page 8
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earlier with littie

; ~ an'outcry

SUCCi'

afraid fish WGUIU be
poiaoaed. Fry said GppOBitiolr·;;
See SFI.I., Page 19

WASHINGTON <UP!) - 'l1le Senate
approved an increase in the minimum
wage to $4..55 an hour Tuesdar, ignoring
President Bush's veto threat m the ftrs1
major legislative battle between the new
administration 8l'.d Congress.
In a 61-39 near party-line vole, the
Senate epproved the Democratic
PfOPI'58l toraise the miniml!m wage over
three years, but DOt by large enougil a
margin to override a veto.
Immediately after voting for the
Democratic pian, the Senate rejected a
no-deal counter' offer by Bush that would
"ave ndsed the ininimum wage to $4025
over three years and included a lower
"training wage." That vote was 58-41.
Led by Sen. George Mitchell of Maine,
Democrats urged Bush to reconsider and
work with CoiIgress CD raising the pay
floor.
"U there is ODe thing the 101st Ccmgress
must do, it is to increase the minimum
wage," Mitchell said. "It is a test of
. whether we are indeed a kinder. gentler
natioo."
"I remain bopefuI our differeaces caD
be resolved," Sen. James Euoo. D-Neb..
said, 'adding the SO cents an hour difference is DOt "of such significance that
the former is wise MIld the latter is
foolbardy."
But Senate Republican leader Robert
Dole of Kansas responded. "The
president, in my view, is firm. He bas
already compromised. There is not going
to be a compromisa. Its going to be $4.25
an hour and a training wage. He'. going
to veto it (the Democratic plan) and then
we can start· aD over again and the
president may start with $4.10."
The Democratic package, almost
identical to ODe already approved by the
House OIl a 248-171 vote, wwld raise the
minimum wage in three annual steps
beginning Oct 1, of 50 cents, 40 cents ami
SO cents an hour.

The list 9f candidates for the
College of Communicati.ODS
and Fine Arts dean has bee.D
narrowed t!!' three by the dean
search committee, Bruce
Appleby, chairman of the
committee, said.
Appleby, a faculty member
in English, said the candidates
are: Char!es Deihl, dean of
faculty mArts and Hlunanities
Ilt the S~8te Univef~..ity of New

chairman of the Department of
Media Arts and director of the
Communications Center at
'Long Island University in New

of C&lifomia at

ED'"' used disperaanta

approved
by Senate

downto3

who has

tJDi~'y

Davis.

Wage hike·

narrowed

Higgerson,

further harm towndlif~
"Dispersant will iDcrease
the toxicity and more aDimaIB
will die," said Michael Fry, a
research pbysiclogiat aDd
pollution taDc:ologist from the

Director: ISHE budget will not be met
By LI•• Miller
Staff Writer

The proposed project, whicb
would give state education 5\}
pereent of excess general
revenue, would not provide
sufficient funding for a lonJterm financial investment m
Illinois education, Ricmrd D.
Wagner, director of the Illinois
Board of Higber Educa tion,
said.
Wagner announced his
opinion on Fund Education
First this April 7 to the Ser.ate
Appropriations Committee in
Springfield.

Wagner said revenue for the
next year will support some
programs within the state
government, but the revenue
will fllU Rbort of funding the
IBHE's budget recommendatioDS.
IBHE had previously
recommended that the state
increase funding to $294
million for higher education.
"Fund Education Firs~" would
only provide $110 Jr.JHion for
higher education.
"Fund Education Firsf' was
proposed by the Senate
Demccrats at the Illinois

GenenlI Assembiy
15. U

passed,

OIl

March

the program

would gIve Illinois ecucation 50
percent of excess general
revenue. The program wwld
be effective immediately.
Wagner said a higher state
income tax is the only way to
raise enough money to provide
higher education for those who
oeedit.
"It is clear that the state's
current tax structure does not
generate the revenue required
to solve financial problems of
our elementary and secondary
schools, nor move to bigheJ'

education," Wagner said.
Higher
.
education
enrollments have skyrocketed
since 1980 with out about 40,000
new students attending Illinois
universities since then.
Support for higher education
.by the state bas been down by
$170 million since the number
of Dew college students has
been on therlse, Wagner said.
To compensate for the loss of
s!ate money, many Illinois
universities ha':e incraased
their tuitions.
SIU-C increased its tuition
See IBHE, Page 19
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HIII.I sponsors
a Shablaos Potluck

Mon.-5al11

Dinner
at Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois
(comer III. & Grand)

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95
~

~

• Ea: Roll

a Beef willa Bma:oI

a Cal> Ilaa.;oao>
a Fdod w_
• o.u-lUap
a Fdod P _

as..-&: Saar Pork
a Seafood Wad..
a Shrimp AIaorxad Ding;
albwUim FiIh

a Ha.h P..,p..
fmh Salad Bar

• Moo Goo Gal P....
.ClUckm Curry
.BBQa.a...W-.

.15;'-

z=

.

Fri. April 14

~ 6:00pm'
Bring a dish to pass
or
'3.00 Contribution

For details coli 549-7387
,
or 457-4007

world/nation

Wright probe may finish
deliberations this week
m

. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Leaden
the House ethics c0mmittee refused c:ommeat Tue8day 011 reports the panel bas
decidad to cite Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, for JUles
violations, but said the committee may finish its long
deliberations this week. CBS News and several Texas
newspapers, citing 1IOU1"CeB, said the committee bas found some
set instances
apparent violations, mosUy involving Wright's
financial re1adODShip with Fort Wortb. developer George
Mallick, a long-timefrieDd and busiDesa associate Wright's.

m

m

Soviet Georgians observe day 01 mourning
MOSCOW (UPI) - Troops and police enforcing a curfew
confISCated. tens of tbousaDds of weapollS Tuellday in stepped-up .
precautioas against further outbreaks of anti-Soriet nationalist
violeoce in the Georgian capital Tbilisi, where flags flew at

m

half-mast to mart an officiai day m mOUl'Diog. .Govermnent
spokesman Gemadi Gerasimew said the death toll from ruDDing
battles between demonstraton and security forces bad risen to
11 foUowiDg the deaibs of two wOll1ea wounded in the weekend
clashes in Tbili8i.

North doesn't believe he got unlawful order

95( Spczczdrails

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Oliver North, portraying himself as a
DOrice in the darlt world of political warfare, testified Tue8day it
was wroog - but DOt i1legal- to bide his secret Irail-Conb'a
actioas from Ccmgress in 1985. NorUl, 45, defended bimself in his

fourth day oftestimmy~·tha
8W
•
claim tbat nothing in his
'yean of military service
Jilin to carry out a covert
activity that waa the f
tioo of a fO!"eign poiicy. North was
8CbeduJed to rdurD to the witness stand Wednesday.

Eastern talks continue, Texas Air skeptical
NEW YORK (UPI) -

AL TIRE PURCHASE
TRIUMPH 4-PACK
All
s..o.
Steel.PIck
..............
PIck
yow ___

--...-a-

13 1" ~for '$125C.·
11:=::: 1858OR·13
14" ~fo" $135
15 11 ::S~15 $17000

(R1U!.Oft1)ftLE

1203 E MR'N Sf
5Z~J116 ......
MOND~ Y-SATURDAY

m

Eastern'spareatcompany, Texas Air Corp.

U.N. peacekeepers walt for SWAPO fighters
CSHAKATI.. ·Namibia <UPD -.. Hours into a multiaatiooal f
attempt to Jure S'i/APO guerrillas out of Namibia, U.N.'
peacekeeping troops said Tuesday DOt a single fighter bad
surreadered and acknowledged they migbi. be ll~timidated. by the
preseuce of South A1rican-backedforces.
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22 killed In French commuter ,Jlane crash
VALENCE, France (UP!) - 10"="
ton·· recovered the
bodies
22 people. including three·
who were killed
when a commuter plane slammed into a cliff in southeastern
France 011 approacli for landing, officials uid TuesdaW~
aaid an 11 passengers and three crewmemben were'
in-

m

stantly late lI00day.

Special Bonus
With the Purchase of 2 or More Tires
V~ Stems, Computer Balance, &.. Road HazanI Coftrage
only $9.50

Reg. $14.95

Violence occurs at Palestlnlan'sluneral
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Police fired. nabber bullets Tuesday to

disperse mourners whostmed a police statioo during the funeral
of a Palestinian killed just outside the Old City by a guDmIlD in an
Israeli army uniform.. The police drove off the rock-throwers but
did not disperse the funera1 OJ
ion mKbaled Shaweesh, 26,
as it mewed ooto the T~t, the third holiest site in
Islam, for service.
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Southern illinois growers
escape substantial damage
.. (UPI) - Fruit growers in Southern DIinois seemed to escape
Tuesday's extremely low temperatures with "very IitUe
damage,"
a cobden boI1:iculturist said after talking ",ita
IlUIIlerOUI area growers and inspecting their crops. T. Jay Boyd,
a horticulturist with the CobdeIHNlsed Illinois Fruit Growers'
Excbange, said be made a visual euminatioo of orchards near
Cobden and spoke with growen from Belleville, m., to Union
City, Tenn., 40 miles southwest of Paducah, Ky.
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Talks eoatinued Tuesday ou Peter

Ueberroth's bid to buy Eastern Airlines for $464 miUioo amid
repor1s that the deal Could fall apart because
objections by
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First Party candidates emphasize students first··
By Miguel Alba

By Miguel Alba

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Running under the slogan,
"The First Party is the only
party that will put the students
first for a change," Charles
Loiseau is vying to take CODU'ol
of the presidential office in the
Undergrilduate
Student
Government.
Loiseau was elected to the
senate last year and was later
elected by the senate to the
finance committee "'Vhere he
c~tly serv«c..
a said be
also has been acuve in other
student organizations such as
Blacks in Communications
Alliance ant' African
American Studies Association.
Though he has had less than
a yeu of experience in student
govf'.rmnent, Loiseau said he
feels part of the mainstream of
students . and can better··
represent student needs.
"I know what students'
needs are because students
come up and talk to me," be
said, adding that the current
administration leaders are
"out of touch" with students
and therefore cannot assess
their neer..s.
Loist'.au, senior in radio and
television, said there is a need
to make better use of the USG
structure, pointing specifically
to the student government
commissions.

Relying on his experience in
deali."1g with people, Brian
Hawkins is hoping to be the
next vice president of the
Undergraduate
Student
Government.
Although Hawkins has no
USG experience, he said he is
qualified for the postion
because of his strong ability to
manage people and delegate
authority.

First Party
plan includes
student input

W"

"Whenever they ask for
repnrts· from'these com-'
missions there's never been
any reports," Loiseau said,
"because there is no one on
these commissions doing
anyth!!'.,6."
Loiseau
said
poor
management On the part of the
president is to blame for the
lack of commiPsion reports,
resulting in unfulfilled
promises.
Loiseau said no improvements within the commissions were evident.

Hawkins said he feels power
in the USG must be delegated
in order for fair representation
to be established.
Hawkins,
sophomore in
political science, said a few
people 'A-ithin the USG are
responsible for doing most of
the work.

they want to do:'
,
Hawkins said he wants to
"I've been hanging out at the inform students on what USG
USG office trying to pick up does and how to get involved.
information," Hawkins said.
Hawkins said students can
"It seems like a lot of power is
centralized and needs to be change the way things are by
getting involved.
delegated."
"We elect the senate. We
"u they (students) want to
elect the president and vice change something, they can
president who are supposed to get in and say' Hey, I can
represent
25,000
un- change this. I can do it.' ..
dergrad";late
students, to
Hawkins said. "I don't think
Loiseau and Hawkins agree
they're ~etting a fair thai more minority students
representation by onlv a should be more involved in the
handful of people doing what USG.

1'he First Party platform
includes:
.Opposing the use of
students' fees for other
Purpo:lSeS besides funding
student organizations
.Supporting
student
input on tuition and fee
increases.
.Lessening the parking
burden on campus by
providing shuttle service to
campus from the Arena
parking lot
.Supporting a ma~s.
transit system
.Developing a USG
newsletter
-Funneling tuition increase money into needy
academic programs
.Having student input on
the student transit schedule
.Improving Saluki patrol
in Thompson Woods and
less under Faner Hall
.E~ ta blishing
an
educational
outreach
p-rogr~m on date rape
tbrougb the USG

Students can participate in candidates' debate
Students will be able to ask
questions as presidetitial team
candidates and student
trustees debate the issues at 7
tonight in the Student Center
BallroomC.
Three presidential, vice

presidential and two student
trustee candidates are
scheduled to debate in a threeround forum.
In the first round, candidates
will be allowed five minutes to
read their party platform then

LfiROMA·S PIZZA
New Wednesday Specielsf
LARGE 1 ITEM 'Good For Delivery, '

57

Eat-In or Pick-Up

LARGE 2 ITEM

they will be asked questions by
debate officials.
The second round will
consist of a chc.ilenge round in
which presidential candidates·
state a particular viewpoint
and then ask an opponent for a

Phi Beta Sigma
with

\'VIDB

& Unique Entertainment
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D.).
E-Z Rock
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Mon-Sat 11 am

213 E Main 8t
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·Fruit Baskets
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-Business Cards

presidential debate.
The Undergraduate Student
Government general elections
will be held from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., April 19 with selected
polling locations throughout
campus.

present

$8

US

reaction.
In the !bird round, members
of the audience can ask
questions of any candidate.
A Similarly structured
debate for the student trustee
candidates will follow the

529·1344
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Weds. April 19th
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·Copies
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Carbondale, can
you spare a pint?
ROLL UP YOUR sleeves sru-C! A record is at stake and
it won't take a lot of work or sweat to keep it - just a little
blood.
.
The week-long blood drive is more than half over, but far
from the goal of 2 500 pints. This University and its
students have long &;n known for generous donations
during blOOli drives. Let's not stop now.
In 1986 a world record was set for the most peacetime
donations. That record has held so far. But the University
of Missouri at Columbia has challenged SRT-C and vowed
to match or surpass the number of pints donated this week.
The theme oi the blood drive, "SIU-C Gives," shows thac
students, faculty, staff, and the community h:iVe been
willing to give in the past.

IT AUO GOES with the season. Spring is a hme of new
life and giving life. Giving blood is gIving life. What better
gift?
You can't get arskind of disease from giving bloodnot AIDS: not an
. . It's not very painful, and you not
only get tree food, bu lots of smiles and a good feeling.
At times during the blood drive. hours TuesdaY,donors
were so far between that the nurses were fighting over who
would take their blood pressure. Well, maybe not fighting,
but you get the idea.
It doesn't take long, and if vou make an appointment you
UlIl go to the front of the line~ at least in front of everyone
who didn't make an apiJOintment.

Bush is no Teddy Roosevelt
AT LONG LAST we know
what Geo!'ge Bush wants to be
when he grows up - Teddy
Roosevelt.
At least that's w!uit he indicated to a select group of
Washington reporters the
other day. "I'm an Oyster Bay
kind of guy," he saia. "Maybe
I'll tum out to be a Teddy
Roosevelt."
Sure. And maybe I'll tum out
to be AnastaSIa'S grandson,
legitimate heir to the Russian
throne.
SlUl'
Truilaen,.tiesth~etweenareMrce.rBtaUSin
h
.""
and T.R. Both were ricb kids.
Both· Republicans. Both
members of big families...
And ... that's it
TEDDY ROOSEVELT came
to influence just as the nation
was trying on the vestments <Jf
a world power for the first
time. We were then a
muscular, rambunctious
natioD, confident and optimistic. Teddy Roosevelt
embodied that spirit He was

more or less. Paw Weyrich,
the professiona! right-wing
nut, savages John Tower, Mr.
Bush's choice for defense
secretary, and Jill'. Bush seuds
him a thallk-you note.
Cougress clamps handcuffs on
his abilitl to conduct policy in
Central Amenca, he smiles
and saY!! isn't bipartisaDShip
wooderlt.l Exxon mucks up
BUT IN ALL seriousness, the free food and the contest
one of tin: world's most
beautiful shorelines and he
should not be your motivation - concern for others shGu1d •
be.
.
says it could have been worse.
Tribune
Media
Services
You might even get a pers()D8l thanks and a smile miD
Bush is not only kinder and
gentler, he is insipid.
Viviahandn.
Many of you have probably met her or had her hold
public service:
Personally,. I pMer my
your Ddwhileyoudonate.:
Blood Drive Coordinator Vivian Ugent has faithfully
"Far tetter it is to dare presidents with largc!l' virtues,
mighty things, to win gloriws darker r~wts. Rict.ard Nixon.
organized five blood drives a year since 1985, two of t!Y..se
triumphs, even.. tbougll, for' exam pte; . AreceDt I
are 'Week-long.
dedieation and lmergy have· con. checkered by failure, than to biography Gi SamGoldwyn.
bibuted much to the blood drives at SIU-C.
take rank with those poor the movie pioneer, has
Keep smiling Vivian, your efforts are appreciated.
spiritswLoneitherenjoymo:".Ji produced yet another _g..-eat
And Vivian and others who Deed blood would appreciate
nor suffer much, because they Nixoo GeCdote.
.
Jive in the gray twilight that
your donation.
bows not victory nor cfefeat...
NIXON, IN SEARCH of
This is George Blish, Holly ..ood support for his
Op~ons
s~ last week to an inner upcoming re.:election camClty youth who's asked him paign, del'!ided to award
how he. the ,PI:esident, keeps Goldwyn. then 90, the Medal of
drugs out of bli; life:
FrI~m, the natioo's highest
"K~ them out of your life?
clv.\lian bonor.
Ken... City Tim••
72,000 toDS and with 18.1-inch
Well, kind of getting along in
guns - the must powerful What we're talking
In making the aw.uc he gave
By now you'd think the battl.eshio ever buill
my level of life here, the a canned speech, similar to
is
an
about
notioD that Japanese caD only
pressures aren't quite that big. ODe he'd given in honor of Walt
No dOlJbt there are both'
make tin whistles for the dime
You d,'lD't have a lot of guXS DisJJ(;Y shortly before. The
clnd disadvantages to eloquence gap.
coming up to you in daily life
store trade would be far merits
Goldwyn nodded, then
the
collaborative
arrangement
saying, 'Hey.' So I don't have feeb!e
behiud. Look arouud at all
tugged at the president's ct.oal
the FSX rIghter agreed to Roosevelt strapped
the temptations and the Nixon leaned close to the old
those Sonya, NikODS, Integras on
by
EUNuUd
Reagan
and
QOW
pressurea that you've got like man's lips and Goldwyn said:
and Legends.
by George Bush. But to wings to an idea and
Yet a ghost of the old pre- lredged
~ guys in sChool and all of "You'll have to do better than
claim that it would surrender sent it soaring; Bush
war tbi'lking of the Japanese great
that If you want to carry
aero!1~utical secrets
as helpless imitators must sells both
California."
American and feeds it mush until it
linger. It is aJ)9aI'eDt in the Japanese brainpower
!h{,~
NOW, LIKE, PM president
argument that . ~e FSX jet
H the Japanese want (Al ~et. gets tired and goes
It would be pretty hard fer Bush is nol only
rlgbter deal would tum OVe'
some
drug guy to come inta the
away.
"valuable technical sectets"
White House and start oife."ing kinder and gentler,
to Toicyo.
probably quite effectively. It's
it up, you bow! ... But I bet if
This mindset was disabused time for Americans to quit at 0Dce an idealist, a ruthless they did, ( hope I would say, he is insipid.
complainiDg and start c0m- pragmatist and, above all, a 'Hey, get lost We doJD't want
Personally, I prefer
:it!rj'isto~MW~~ peting.
Tfi pretend that Japan bully preacher ;n the bully a of that'"
through the sky. No Allied would ba ve to rely on pulpit.
~t
we're taUting about my presidents with
rIghter early in the war could American kDowhow is to forget
George Bush takes .>ffice at here, friends, is an eloquence
equal it. The Japanese 50- the Zero lesson of nearly 50 a far diffet"eDt time. Having gap. Roosevelt strapped wings larger virtues. darker
millimeter mortar was an yearsagc..
conquered tb! century we are to an idea and sent it soaring;
unpleasact shock. So was the
a natioo Blidints steadily hlto Bush feeds it mush WltU it gels faults. Richard
VS'""'~tn.t'lR!IS battleship Scripps Howard News Service
decliue, content to take our t1reCandgoesaway.
Nixon. for example.
prosperity at the exJ?I!DSe of
No, this is not going to be a
the future. The optimism that Teddy Roosevelt presidency.
The president st..-aightened
once fueled our ac- It's Joing to be a Mr. Rogers
complishments is now used to presidency. You remember lind liastily closed the
Signed &'ticIea, IncIudilg letters, ~'IB and other commenta1ea, rellect _
artificially brighten a dim Fred Rogers, be of the ceremony. On the way out
opInIona of !heir authors only. Unsigned editoriate represent a COII88f'l8U8 (1/ the
future. We're a great power children's TV stow! He'd NixOD asked Goldwyrls son,
Daly EQypIiIrI EdI1D!W Iioard, who8e members are It.. studen! adItor-tn-dllef, the
trying to hang onto its come in the door, hang up his Sam Jr., whether he'd heard
8':!ItorIIII PfI()II editor, the II880date edtorIaI page editnr, a news staff member, the
greatness for just a few more coat in the cllXret and sing: what his father bad said.
!acuII)' fI'IInIging editor and a ScnooI Of JoumaIiam facully membeJ.
years.
That is the spirit em- "It's a beautiful day in the Junior, who bad, said he
Lar..9111 to the editor mav be IUbmItt8d by mall or directly to the editorial page
bodied by George Bush.
neighborhood, it's a beautiful hadn't,
edIIOI. Room 1247. CommunIc&ti0n8 Bulldi\g. Letters IIhouId be typewritten and
day in the neighborhood, woo't
NixOD brightened and said:
00ubIe 8PIiCed. AI letters we 8Ubjec1 to edllWlg and will be IimlIed to 500 words.
you be my friend?" ThE:4, at "He said, 'I want you to go out
I.eIIenI Of ' - !han 250 words wMI be given preference for publication. Students
IT IS PERHAPS as the close of the shmv, he'd say: aDd beat those bastards. It,
must IdenIIIy Ihemse/veS by class and major. faculty members by rank ~ preacher, however, that the
"I like you just the way you
depIWtmenI, non-academic staff by position end depa.'1ment.
That may Dot be eloquence
analogy between Roosevelt are."
letIara IIUbmItIed by mall ahould Include the author's sOdreaa and telephone
and President Bush in most
but it's some~. Why can't
n~. le\ten! mr whICh verification Of authorship cannot be made will not Ill'
ludicrous. This is Teddy
we have preSIdents like
pUbIshed.
Roosevelt in 1899, spea!ting on
THAT'S GEORGE Bush. Richard Nixou anymore!

Her

.
frOIn elsewhere.
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607 S. Illinois Ave

Safe sex, responsibility are vital
The spirit of spring frivolity
is rising on our Iwely campus
again. As the sap rises in the
trees, so too rises our interest
in amorous activities.
In past years, this campus
bas witnessed free love, nude
"strecking," and sexual
craziness in resp'>DSe to the
coming of this season of life.
In past years, students, and
"thera, could sexually indulge
themselves with relative
impunity. OccasioDJiI un9';;nted pregnancy or veneriaI
infection was a serious
problem, but maybe a small
enough price i.o pay for the
passionate pleasures of Aprd
or May. The situation is now
di!ierent.
We have a new disease in our
midst By now, we should all
know about it. But knowing
about it and doing something
about it seem to be separate
isrues. One recent study
suggests that while nearly 70
percent of all single women
between the ages of 20 and 50
do engage in sexual behavior,
only 20 percent of these use
condoms.
In a bonded, intimate,
sexually
exclusive
relationaship, this may be
warranted nak. Otherwise, not
using a condom in sexual in-

tercourse is, at the least, selfdestructive negligence, and at
the worst, gr($S stupidity.
AIDS is a disease that occurs
years after infection by a
virus. Infection can occur only
by exchange 01 body fluids
with an infected individual.
Over a period of years, the
virus destroys an individual's
ability to fIght off infection.
Imagine ~ pirLlple that kills
you because your body is no
longer equipped to fight off the
bacteria that &warm in it
Fortunately or unfortunately,
people who are infected with
this virus can carry it in their
bodies for many years before
they become this ill.
Still, during this pre-disease
infection, the infected person
may pass the vil"'JS 011 to
another person. The chain
grows. If thi'S doe&ll't sr..u.nd
scary, itshculd.

To impose sexual absinence
in the bloom of youth may well
be impossible; many people
will continue to have sex in
spite of the risk. If you are
going to do it, do it safely.
AIDS is not a gay disease. It
has broken into the
heterosexual population,
probably even on this campus.
By some studies, there may be

as many ilb .wo or three
million persons in the United
States, not who have the
disease, but who carry. the
virus.
Although these people appear
thy, they can pass the
virus either through sexual
intercourse or by blood-toblood contact. Hey guys, you
can get AIDS from a girl too.
Better safe than sorry.

hear

If you're going to do it, do it
safely: If you have & spring

fling; dOB't forget the nib be..
thing. I do not rropose an end
activity on
campus. Many of us will
continue to do foolish things. In
our youth, sex is new to us. It
excites us, Let it not kill us.
What I do propose is a new
sexual ethic: we should not, at
first sexual encounter, fear
rejection if we use a condom or
insist on the use of a condom,
but rather, we should fear
rejection if we do not.

to all sexua

Even in subsequent encounters, we should be using
condoms unless we are in
exclusive monogomous
rela tionships. For the
American Sexcess, remember
the rubber thing: Don't leave
home without it. - Vincent
Kelly, graduate student.

Sex education answer, not abortion

I

\

There have been numerous about sex education. The more
letters written to the DE we educate young adults about
pertP.ining to the issue of sex, the less ignorant they'll be
abortion. Merely bearing the of the consequences that could
word 'abortion' cOnjures up occur.
Sex education in schools is
dark, ,murky images of
helpless feiuses and desperate generally frowned upon by
mothers. Unfortunately" pareuts, and, in some inhund..""eds of young women a.-e stances, forbidden. They feeJ
faced with making that life or that sex education is
death ~-o1Jion e-..ery day.
something that should be
Whether cr not to make taught in the home.
However, litUe is ever really
abrt&·uoos illegal iff a doubleedged 8W~d. On one hand, if discust:ed at home, and
abortions remain legaJ, tens of children go into puberty either
thocsands of innocent babies uninformed cr· :isinfOi'"med by
others.
will be murdered each year.
On the other hand, if abortions are made
illegal,
"You can't get pregnant th"
women who desire clUortions first time you do it," and "You
will seek and find unqualified can't get p~t if you're
,individhls to perform the act. menustrating' are just a
'1'h!!.!I. the woman's life will be couple of the myths that need
put in grave danger.
to be destroyed if we are going
So what can be done? In my to help prevent unwanted
~inion. the only sane decision pregnancies in the futuro!.
is to avoid the whole situation
Sex education provided in "
before it happens. I'm talking high school bealth or physical

education program would
provide students with the
information they need to
protect themselves fcom such

an occurance.

Inevitably, teenagers are
going to experiment with their
sexuality.
Tragic ... Uy,
however, the vast majority of
these teenagers are unaware
of what could happen if they
are careless.
Parents who believe that
their c.llild won't be sexually
active if the topic is never
talked about are only kidding
thciDlielves.
Murder an innocent
baby? ...Put the mother's life
in the hands of an unqualifle-.!
doctcr.? ...or aetter inform the
youth of America, so i.iIat the
ISsue of abortion might not
even occur. Sex education just
might be the answer. - Ron
Rogen. junior, physical
educatioo.

Body photo was sensationalism in disguise
After two letters of protest
about the fire victim body bag
photo, t.'l~re's no need to
belabor the point of the utter
insensitivity of the DE's
decision to print such a thing.
But the following editor's note
to these letters was nothing
short of completely insulting to
the studeut bc.Jy. An apology
would have be.m the only
appropriate response. Instead,
we got a "lesson" on the
merits of respcnsibility from
our patronizi::g student
newspaper.

Ii we as adults -::an recognize
the reprehensibility of, such
editorial trash, isn't it safe to
assume that we can fathom for
ourselves the image of death
after & tragic fire? According
to the Daily Egyptian, we have
to have it plastered across the
page in black and white before
we can begin to understand the
reclity that such a tragedy can
happen to us and t.hat we
better take the necessary
precautions to avoid such
things.
Editors, stick to ~orting

the news and drop the sensationalism disguised as

"protection" of your readers.
Perhaps y.ou will heed a ~on
in humility: Admit you were
wrong instead of adding insult
to injury. - Barbara Brewer,
graduate stude..t, journalism.

""'e:

fdltcr'l
P.rt of MI.
a- ",,'1 letter .11 Inldwertentl,
omitted during typeMttlng In the
AprU11 DE. The Plrt omlned .11
Important to the IIlIIIllng of the
letter.

'Decenf review of Bon Jovi was not ex~ected
Dear Ms. Clarke,
Did it really physically
hurt you to say that the Bon
Jovi concert was pretty gOf'd?
Oh my gosh!
Somebody better call the
parameo.cs! The DE finally
gave a rock band a half-way
decent review, and I a.m
almost certain that someone
on the entertainment staff is
severely ~uffering from having

said something POSlUVP, about
the BonJovi concert.
I am a litUe disturbed about
the DE. You guys ripped and
slashed Poisoo, kissed R.E.M.
on fr.eir you know what, and
when Bon Jovi rocked Carbondale you only give a halfhearted positive reivew.
Seems a IitUe biased to me.
You don't have the audacity to
say something negative about

!tE.M., but aF ooon as Bon
Jovi I;:ome;; to town, your
pistols are cocked.
Before you said anything
good about the Bon Jovi
concert, you're already
comparing him to Richard
Simmoru Do you mean to tell
us you C~ 'l't tell the difference
between Bon Jovi and Richard
Simmr,ns? - P .A. Marzitelli,
50phu'.nore, psychology.
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Physics department receives.grant-to,buy·lasers Programs to start
after anival of new
laser equipment

Department of Physics will
offer a new senior level lab
course, "Lasers ii1 Modern
Optics Laborator.'y," to be
taught by
Robert Zitter,
instructor for the lecture and
By Alicia Hili
designer of the lab.
Staff Writer
Lasers, which were fll'St
Physics students will soon be invented about 1961, have since
become
a major tool for inable to work with the lasers
they have previously only dustry and research. They are
used
for
medical, industrial,
learned about in theory,
thanks to a grant from the military, commercial and
communication
purposes,
National Science Foundation.
More Lltan $54,Il00 was Zitter said.
granted to the physics
"The lasers we will work
department to provide stat4Hi with are used in aD of these
the-art lasers and associated fielcb. ... Zitter said.
equipment.
These lasers include the
BeginDing i:t the fall. the helium neon, nitrogen ultra-

violet and a frequency-tunabJe
dyelaser.
" -'. ,
"The students will study the
properties 0:. the lasers as weD
Dow the lasers can be used
to make future diseoveries
about atoms, molecules and
solids," Zittersaid.
The class also \\ill work with
a semi-conductor diode laser,
which is used specificaUy in
fiber-optic communication,
Zittersaid
The lab will serve as a
supplement to the presently
offered lecture course, Physics
428, "Lasers in Modern Optics", which will be a
prerequisite.
According to Zitter, students

as

will perform seven, two-week
elq)eI'i.ments with the lasers
over . the course of the
semester.
One experiment will involve
optical eroces.,;ng:· The
students will be able to take an
image formed by a laser beam
and selectively block out parts
of the iJrwge, illlowing them to
transfOl.ll the image. The
image can then be rec0nstructed, allowing the students
to compare what they observe
of the prepared image to the
prediCtiOllS they made from a
computer.
For example, a student
might get rid of dot patterns in
news photographs or television

screens, Zittersaid.
A request for funding for the
lab was sent t~ the National
Science Foundation in the fall
of 1987 by Zitter.
The award began in January
1989.
The lab, which will eventually bt> listed as Physics ~,
will be taught each sprtng
following the faD lecture. In
1989 however the lab wiD be
held in the fa ii.
"The lab iDal not be listed
but students will be assigned
credit under special topics.
Interested students should
contact me or the physiCS
department for more information, "Zitter said.

Faculty Senate plans resolution .forombu.dsman
By· ....nn. Blckl.r
StatfWrIter

The Faculty Senate
discussed the position of the
ombudsman and the progress
report on the undergraduate
program outcome assessment
at Tuesday's meeting.
The facult): status and
welfare comlDlttee proposed a
resolution to continue the
position of the ombudsman and
to better publicize the position.
The committee made this
resolution because of the
concern that faculty are not
aware of the ombudsm.tn's
function, which is to t.elp
students, faculty and staff with
academic and non-academic
problems.
The current ombudsman is
Randy Nelson. He is retiring in "
June.
...,
Dennis Auderson, chairman .
of the status and welfare
committee, said,"The ombudsman has provided a
valuable service and should be
better advertised."

Thomas Jefferson, chairman of the undergraduate
education policy committee,
asked the Faculty Senate to
approve the progress report
they have made to pass onto
the Vice President for
Acadflmic Affllirs and
Research (Planning), Benjamin A. Sbepherd.
This report stressed the need
for students to develop good
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communication skills and for

regular program assessment

to be instated with University

suPJ)'lrt.

The report was approved by
the Senate. The input it gives
will be in this year's academic
planning document from
Shepherd's office.

The commitiee on the undergraduate education policy

also asked tOr .. motiGn to
change the policy for transfer
students on probation.
Currently, transfer students
on probation upon enterir!g the
University must enter a 2.0
grade point average on a total
of 12 semester hours in order to
achieve good standing.
The committee asked the
senate to strike this resolution
from University poliey.

.

This motion was passed by
the Faculty Senate.

~

• Custom Pattern Sewing
• Professional Alterations
For Men & ,Vornen
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
• Waist-Larger or smaller
• Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
• Taper Pant Legs'·
• No Job Too Big or Small

~

The transfer students will
receive the same conditiOllS as
enrolled students on probation
receive.
"Very few students enter
SW-C on probation, JJ Jefferson
said. "They should be subject
to the same retention policy as
other students. JJ
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An abundance of

choi~e beet with Gr_k

seasoning. ripe tomatoes, Fresh
onions. rich sour cream. served
steaming on pita lJread.
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Lynne Frett
700 W. Main
Carbondale
457 ..7638
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Seven~part--health-care plan

to fund state rural hospitals
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer
State Sen. Jim Rea, DChristopher, is the chief
sponsor of a seven-part
comprehensive health-care
package called "Rx for
Illinois" designed to aid the
statewide health care
problem, Cindy Huebner, a
spokeswoman for Rea, said.
One of the problems facing
Southern Illinois is in the area
of care for lregnant women,
Huebner sai .
In some cases, pregnant
women have to drive 200 miles
to receive care from an 0bstetrician, Huebner said.
Rea . .said.. ,medical.
malpractice insurance is
drivmg many doctors and
nurses out of certain fields of
health care.
"When peop'e in Illinois
have to drive miles to receive
prenatal care, or when the
county or city they live in
cannot afford ambulance
services, we have a crisis
situation," Rea said.
Huebner said the healtlt-care
package would offer funding
for underserved hospitals in
Southern Illinois as well as tax
incentives for physicians to
serve in these areas. The incentives would defray some 01
the costs of malpractice insurance, she said.
Part 01 the packJ:tge called
"The Family Practice
Residency Act" ~ers !ncentives for physiCians 10eluding scholai-ships and a
waiving of the Illinois
residency
requirement,
HUtlbner said.

In Souetern Illinois~ an area·
bordered by severa! states,
students from Missouri,
Kentucky and Indiana would
be given scholarships if they
promised to practice in
Illinois, Huebner said.
According to the Act,
scholarship recipients who do
not fulfill their obligation
would be required to pay back
five times the amount of their
annual scbolarship grant for
each year the recipient fails to
fulfill the obligation.
Other parts of the package
include:
• Medically Underserved
Counties Fund - Under current
state law, insurance provid~.
that do business iii Dlinois but
are not based in state are
assessed a 2 percent privilege
tax rate. Monies from that tax
would be funneled into this
fund, which would be
distributed in the following
manDf'r: 50 percent to fund
new and existing community
health centers· 40 percent to
fund hospital's located in
counties within shortage
areas; and 10 percen~ to
finance
the
Medical
Malpractice Insuranse
Premium bill.
• Income Tax Checkoff for
Community Health Centers - A
tax checkoff would be included
on Illinois income tax forms,
which would allow individuals
to donate $10 of their refund to
help fund community health
centers in Illinois such as the
Rural Health Planning C~
poration in Christopher,
• Medical Malpractice Insurance Premiums -10 percent
of the funds from the

Medically
Underserved
Counties Fund would be used
for reimbursement 011 medical
malpractice insurance
premiums (up to $5,000) for
doctors who agree to treat any
resident within the county
whether or not the patient can
pay the doctor's fee.
• Pilot Project to Supplement
the Income of Nurses - Under
this bill, the income of nurses
in cities and towns wiih
population under 50,000 would
be-supplemented with $1,200.
• The Rural Health Care
Services lmprovement Act Allows counties to form
regions to provide rural ambulance . services under the
supervision of Rural Ambulance System Advisory
Boards. It authorizes the
Illinois Department of Public
Health to issue grants to assist
counties in providing regional
ambulance service.
.Senate Joint Resolution 26 The resolution would create an
interagency task force, which
would produce a written plan
by Jan. I, 1990 for a
professional volunteer
program for rural areas.
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FREE LIVE
COMEDY EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IN THE
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM
School got you dawn!

1hon make W<dncsdays your nigh'
to
I"""" .nd laugh
he"""
SQnd.up comedlatu in 1he busineJ5!
Enjov !hehiJaritYof"",[ 6tvorile
".a-;onaI c:omodims tMtI'

cu'

r-RESUMES
that szIl you!

a' me

W~.,9:OOp.m.in!heaIJ·_

"Comedy Cellar.' located in !he Big
Muddy Room r:I!he SIlIOentCen,.",
absolutely fREE of chargd Don', be
• stick in ohemw:l. Come join !he
fun. laughs. pira special .. and FREE
r.oIcens in -1he Arcade.· every
Wednesday nigh, ar 9:00 in !he
"Comedy Cellar' or !he S ...d.n,
Cc:n.a:::r!

$16.95 (1with
10 free copies
_lesersel
with !his CllUpon)

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679

Wed. April 12
Dubbed the king of "'MIne Coital
Comody" lor his "Yuppie' Navy Jack8I,
Tan Panos~. Frank Kong
entertaimaiaocialatrataVlrithhls
acerbicwiland congenial_08

Ong'nalyl"""RaI.igh.NorthCan>\lna.
Frank _eel a _ degree In
PotibcalSciancoan<llnduslrial
..

RalationI, but In his heart. he remained
l.Jndec:lared. AJtfJfsboulwithlhe
insu~siUasman~u., he lurned
10 _
makes him (and his .",,-...Q
happiosl:rmi<ingpooplalaugh.·looI<.·
he &aYE Wdh a rapid.fire South~n
rm • WASP ........ose.-ual. and

accen1:

a Southerna11o boot·-lhar's a 10ugh row

=-

10 hoe In comedY bars: WM SIal
petlormance& '" lop
dubs 110m
New yotl< l# Loo Angeloo and _oral
national televisjon appN/1n08$. Frank
___ l#bohoeing hio_qui._.

BlOusht to you by
Student Cooler Special Programs

Also Appearing At The

Comedy Cellar
From 6:30 - 8:30

"ACUTABUV"

A tOUting protl4JCt/O(J 01
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The SIU School of Music
Student Jazz Combo under the
direction of Harold Miller.
Assistant Professor,
SIU School of Music

l

IVeIJl_a TheaJre car".""
Is it the n 'usic, or is it the playful Romeo and Juliet·
Shryock
theme .)1 e,e story? Discover for yourself why thIS IS
Auditorium
tll6 longest running ~ge musical in American theatre hIstory.
C~lebrity Series
VIS8JMasterC<dtI Ot Dets accepted. Sox OH.ce open

G SoutIlem tn,no" Um"efSlfr at C a . _

lU a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Phone 616-453 3378

The .Ct:"ieDftly Seltes to! suppo;ted lit Pllffl by.a flf.v 110m

me 11hnoI$ Arts CowtcIJ. ~ Stale _gellCy

1

associated with' the-aeparttnent," Sladesaid.-~ ~- A student documentary
produced at the facility, "Out
of Solidari~," was bought by
the Public Broadcasting
Network and will air sometime
this year, Slade added.
_Slade bas written numerous
books, including "Thomas
Pynshon," Which was
published by Warner Books in
1974.
Slade _said, "1 am a
specialist in communications
and I am intrigued by t\e
merging of communicatioDb
and fine arts. Therefore, I
became interested in the
position at SW-C. H I were
selected as dean, my goal
would be to simply make
(CCFA) the best college I
possibly could...
Higgerson bas been at SIU-C
for 16 Y':!al'S. She has held an
administrative position every
>

year but one.
.
On March 31 of this year, she
was named 8SS!lCiate vice
president for academic affairs, which she has held
temporarily since August of

ber."
Deihl received '8 master's
degree in painting from
Michigan State University.
where he also received a
master of fine arb! degree.
1987.
Deihl was not available for
She will not officially hold comment. but Appleby said,
that title until July 1, when the "An MFA in an arts program
appointment goes before is a terminal degree, meaning
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit that no doctorate is offered."
and the Board of Trustees for
From' 1974 W 1979, Deihl
ratification. Tbe decision on
the dean will be made by Vice served as head of the
President of Academic Affairs ~ent of FineArtB at the
Benjamin A. Shepherd UnIversity of Cincinnati.
sometime near the end of the Appleby said Deihl also served
semester.
as an assistant professor of art
AfPlebY said: "Mary Lou's and as university designer at
goa was to remain com- Bradley University.
petitive for both jobs. The
Appleby said the candidates
search committee was trying will be interviewed during the
to find the most qUalified first two weeks of May by
candidates for the POSItion. At Shepherd and that be ansome point, Mary Lou and BeD" ticipateQ , •• decision being
Shepherd will have to sit down: made 'around the ,end of this
'
and decid~ what is best for semes~.

LOTIO, from Page 1------,--predict

Staff Pholo by Robert Hudson

Getting a grip
Pal CortesI, freshman In joumalism from Brookfield, donates

one of 347 pints of blood taken Tuesday In the Red Cross'

spring blood drive. In three days, 731 pints were donated.
leaving the University 1,769 pints short of its 2,5OO-pInt blood
drive goal. The record must be reached by Friday to maintain
SIlJ.C's record as the nation's No. 1 school for peacetime
blood drive collectionS. Today'S donor hours are noon to 6
pm. In Student Center Ballroom D. Hours Thursday and
Friday are 10:30 am. to 4:30 pm.

.~
ItJ.Id

the
buying
patterns of the public, Rem
said sbe expects the high
volume oi ticket sales to
continue.
"This week, we've broken
individual records both Sunday and Monday and I'm sure
the trend will continue on into
the weekend," Rem said.
Kenny Barrick, assistant
manager of Warehouse Liquor
Mart, 829 E. Main St, said in
the past week, sales of lottery
tickets have bipled.
"It'a defInitely up. rd say
we had biple the weight of
business (in Lotto tickets,,"
Barrick said.
Even businesses that don't
sell Lotto tickets are feeling
the beat of Lotto fever.

Mike Barnes, an employee
at Paul's Westown Shell
Station on Route 13 west of
carbondaJe, said people often
stop there wanting to purchase
Lotto tickets.
"Since we just have the
Instant Lottery tickets and we
don't have a Lotto machine, I
send tbem over to Farm
Fresh. There have been a lot of
iDquiriesthisweek,"Bames
saId.
Dianna Yates, co-owner of
Farm Fresh Milk Store, 102 S.
Wall St, said sbe has seen a
dramatic jump in sales of
Lotto tickets this week.
"Sales are definitely heavy
already. People are just
Duying a Jot of tickets. It will
really be something this

weekend. We had a couple in
here from Chicago down here
visiting someone and they
eacb bought 30 tickelB a
piece," Yates said.
Out-of-state residents also
are flocking to the area, boping
to cash-in on the large jackpot.
Donna Ebersohl, manager of
the Murpbysboro Huck's
Convenient Food Store, said:
"We always have a lot of outof-state JP.lI'C:hases, especially
from Missouri. People passing
through always want a lottery
ticket"
Ebersohl said she hasn't
noticed a dramatic jump in
Lotto sales - not yet anyway.
"I expect that Friday and
Saturday we'll have a crowd,"
she said.
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GREEN
p·r·e·s·e·n·t·s
CLEAN

SPRING CLEi\'N-UP &
RECYCLING
AWARENESS DAY
April 15, 1989 - Turley Park

9:00AM - 5:00PM
Entertainment By
Stoneface
Refreshments Provided

ft

Organizations May
. . -:-.
Compete for Prizes
. " . Call 529-4148 for info.

WEDNESDAY DOORS OPEN AT 5:00PM
Ladles Night

~~~:L FISH

NET

More chan iusl a (is" store'
Murdal. Shoppi"9 Center 549-7211 ~-s:;.~

Pond Season Has Arrived

.Tetra Pond Liners, Filters &
Pumps • Full Line of Pond Chemicals
• Pond and Pool Foods
• Large & Small Koi
• Ryukins
• Pond Lillies

9:00-CIose

Blended'Drinks $1.50 Tosti. Champagne 65¢

Party Time
Ave to Nine

Corona SI.50

THURSDAY DOORS OPEN AT 5:00PM
Party Time
FJve to Nine

Stroh's Drafts 35¢ Stroh's Pitchers $1.55
Speedrails 85¢

After 9:00 Specials
ThIrty minute shot dock at 9,

to and

11

ALL BAR Schnapps SO¢ishot

760 E Grand Ave

457-2250

RE-ENTRY

;

Micro-Mart

i

-

i!

816 E. Main, 8-1
Carbondale, IL 62901

~

~

At Micro-Mart we are committed to bringing
You the Best Products at the Best Prices
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Briefs
WOMEN'S

BI'OWD Bag Luncbeoo will be
held at DOOD today in Woody
Hall Room 8-142.
WOMEN'S CAUCUS will

present a program about
nontraditional students at

DOOD today in the Student
Center Thebes Room. Mary
Helen Gasser, dlre::tor of
NonlradionaJ Student Servic:ea, will speak.

REGISTRATION
ENDS
Thursday for the track and
field meet to be held at 10 a.m.
April 15 at McAndrew
Stsdium. Individual and team
comP.l!tition available. For
details, call the Rec Center
loConnation Desk at536-5531.
SPC EXPRESSIVE Arts
Student Issues Series will bave
a seminar on money
management at 7 tonigbt in the
Student Center Missouri
Room. Topics include choosing
credit cards.
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS
ASsociation seminar: "How to
at6:3O
tonigbt in the Morris Library
AuditorlUUl.
g,~t to Graduate School"

GAY AND Lesbian Peoples
Union officers meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Iriquois Room. Regular
members meet at 8 p.m. For
details, call Pndeline at 4535151.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center worksb",,: "How to
get a Job at the Federal, State
or Local Levels of Government" from 1 to 3 today in the
Student Center Illinois Room.
Representatives from the City
of Carbondale. Illinois

Department of Employment

Security and the Office of
Personnel Management will be
present.
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB
meets at 7:30 tonight in the
Rec Center Conference Room.
Review for Mr. and Ms. SIU-C
COJIlpetition.
EGYPTIAN mVERS Scuba
Club meets at 6: 30 tonight in
the Student Center Troy and
Corinth Rooms.
VNDERGRA~UATE STUDENT Government sponsors a
debate among candidates
running for USG president,
vice president and student
trustee at 7 tonight in Student
Center Ballroom C.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Christian Singles Ortanizstion
meets at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at
the AMAX Shelter of
Harrisbur@ Part. Any
divorced, widowed or single
adult§ are invited. For details,
caII~ll.

SPRING ARTS and Crafts
Show Thursday through
Sunday at Uni\lersity Mall
during mall hours.
EUREKA SERIES presents
''Teaching in a Society of
Multiple Values" atnoon!/. '8Y
at the Wesley Foundation.
Jane Adams from the anthropology department will

speak.

SIU PHOENIX Bite Raclng

Team meets at 8 tonight at
PboP-lli:: Cycles, 300 S. 1llinois
An. E~'ervODe helpinll with
Ihfo race'> tflli; weel<end 8bouJd
aU<;:>.;i

PHYSICAL. INORGANIC
Joornal Club meets at .. today
in Neclters 218.

Telephone: (61S)457-4663 Order Toll Free:SOO-876-BYIE~
~
Store Hours: Mon-Sat. 9am-7pm
=
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IExpress 10 -Complete Computer Package;
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$1095
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: EXPRESS TU"O IOXT
1'4.77/10MHZ
§
'8088 CPU
~ '8087 Socket
;;;;; 'Dual Floppy Controller

~ PRINTER

*S12K Ram
'Two 360K Floppy
'Serial Port
'150 Watt PIS

CITIZEN 1200

1-Year Parts/Labor Warranty

~ *9 Pin Dot Matrix
~ '120 CPS Draft

~ '25 CPS NLQ

==

~ SOFTWARE PACKAGES
:: ValueWord Word Processing
~ '40,000 Word Spell Checkf::r
~ 'Spelling Rules
~ 'Punctuation Guide
==
lEI 'Addresses & ~~Iutations
~ 'Letter Formats
=
MITS' MOUSE
'100% Microsoft Compatible
~
'Engineered mouse system
g
'FI".xible and Precise

'Parallel Interface
'Tractor/fiic!ion Feed
'Fully Graphics Capable
1-Year parts/labor Warranty

!=

~

I=d
=

TH f40L DISKETTE STORAGE BOX
'Stores 140 S.2S" diskettes
DISK CARE

c~,;:~~~k~~v~:~dp

Cleaner
'Anti-Static Computer Dust Cover
PRINTER LEGS
'Printer Stand

• Variety of Printing Styles
• Pica/Elite in NLQ mode
'54 lines per minute

~

~

~
§

I

~
§
§

~

-Electronic Checkbo"Jk
'Post Transactions
• Cross search fih
'Balance Checkbook
'Customize Reports
'Print Checks
JOYSTICK
'Self Centering
'360 degree Cursor Control
"Trim Adjustments on both Axis

ACCESSORIES

i
§

Personal Financial spreadsheet
'Figure income tax
'Estimate Budget
'Project Profitability

i

a

*2-Parallel Ports
'TIme Clock wlbattery bkup
'Game Port
'Power Led Turbo/Reset

COMPUTER POWER CENTER
"6 Outlet Surge Surpressor
INTEREX INTERFACE CABLE

P~2~5~Oalsiehr

~aldbre

prinFter
eets an.o Printer Paper
MOUSE PAD
'Your choice of color

~
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§
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90-DAYS Same as Cash Main EVf'nt Financing Available l-Year Layaway PLAN
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Beethoven Society to honor dean, present piano
A spring recital by the
Beethoven Societv for Pianists
will honor Keith Sanders, dean
of the College of Com·
munications and Fine Arts, at
8 p.m. Friday in the Lesar Law
Auditorium. Admission is free.
Sanders, wb'J has announeed
hl~ upcoming appointment as
cb&N!ellor at ';be University of
Wisc(msin, luIS done much in
sup~t of the Beethoven
Society arY.i the School of
Music, l,)O'd8ld Beattie, Society
founder, said.

Feminist
to lecture
at Lawson
By Wayne Wallace
Entertaklment Editor
Mary Daly, "the foremost
feminist tbe'lretician in the
United States," according to
the Nt"W York Times, will
lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 141.
Tickets are $2.
The tiUe of Daly's lecture is
"Be-Witching: Re-Calling the
Elemental Powers of Women."
A booUigning will follow her
speech, as will an open
reception at the Women's
Studies
House,
806
Chautauqua.
Recogriized internationally
as a feminist autbor,
pbilosopber and theologian,
Daly has earned a reputation
for being an invigorating
speaker.
Her five books .on feminist
tft...'IIPV are famous n~t only for
~ indictment of patriarchal
societies in our contemJ)Ql'ar,'
world, but also for Daly's witty
"word-webs," whicb redefine
male-dominated wGrds in
favor of a satiI.ical feminist
language.
Her most recent book,
"Webster's
Intergalactic
Wickedary of the English
Language,"
exposes
inhabitants cI the patriarchal
foreground (e.!:;. chairmen of
the bored) and contains
background on "gossips,"
(those outside patriarchal
control).
Cockaludicrous comments
from patriarchal spokesmen
also are inciuded in this
outrage/)us catalogue of
contemporary feminist
philosophy.
In "The Church and the
Second Sex" (l9G8), Daly's
first book, the auther criticized
"the latent anti-feminism
Jb=~
in so
much Catholic
. . and
practice."

In 1975, she revised her in-:
traduction toO the work, taking
a harsbt:r emnce against
partriarchal religion and
criti "
her earlier "liberal
C~:'~ty" to shoff radical"
maturity asa f~l
Her other books include the
shocking "Gyn-Ecolog~l"
which offers insi2ht in1.o Ulf!
background ~-ol radical
f.:minism, and "Pure Lw;t,"
which targets Le malevruence
of patriarchy as ;:;u,?pres!!w!!:
wome;!'s t>~;,mental, selfloving natures.
Daly currently teaches
feminist ethic,s at Boston
College, wilere she is It ,aculty
member in the Department of
Theology.
She· holds a doctorate in
theology from Notre Dame and
a doctorate in philosCtpny from
the University of Fribourg in
Switzerland.
Daly has lectured in
Australia, England, Germany.
Scotland, Canada and across

,the pni~SU\~ •.. - '..
Patle 10, Daily Egyptian:

I

. - •
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Three ulidergraduate pianists to receive awards at recital
The evening also will honor
Beetboven supporters and
Society memberS. Prior to the
program's intermission, a 9foot Baldwin concert grand
p'iano will be dedicated 1.0
'Beethoven Society Patrons
and Members, Bill Barras, Jr.
and ... Keith Sanders," accordi.ng to the plaque's inscription.
Originally planned as a
benefit concert to help pay for
one of the school's concert
grand pianos, the event bas
changed its focus, Beattie said.
"We've completed purchase
of this beautiful, 9-foot concert
grand, so our program is an
opportunity to celebrate. And
it's free," the associate
professor of music added.
When the concert was first
planned, Beattie had
scheduled himself to play the

sa

~::J.

Beethoven-LiBtz Symphony
No.9, a complicated piece
which takes about an hour and
15 minutes to perform,
"depending on bow fast I play
it," Beattie said.

Beattie also
recommends that
concertgoers plan to
arrive early.
But the piece didn't have
quit.e the air of jubiliation
Beattie thought appropriate
for the event or for the
culmination of the Society'&
five-year anniversary, so he
redesigned therrogram.
Beattie wil peform the
program's finale with two
popular passages in classical

-STEREO -..

$199

music, Beethoven's "Piano
Sonata in C Sharp Minor," also
known as "Moonlight Sonata "
and Frederic Cbopinls
"Polonaise in A Flat Major."
The duo-piano team ot'
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin
Romain, School of Music instructors, will perform
"Andante and Variations," a
~:d,:~~~ork by Felix

The concert will open with
classical works played by
three undergraduate winners
of the Bill Barras-Baldwin
Piano Awards. The winners Jennifer Grant of Sprint;fie1d,
Steve Curtis of Charleston,
S.C., and Cynthia Teng of
Malaysia - will receive their
awards during a ceremony
which ",ill conclude the con-

cert's first half.
Teng will perform "Fwr
Inventions" by Ullysses Kay.
Curtis will play works by
DeBussy .ana Chopin, and
Grant will perform Chopin and
Prokofiev.
A brief presentation to
Sanders by Robert Roubos,
School of Music director, will
conclude tbe evening's
program.
A free catered reception
follows the concert.
"We've become famoos for
these (receptions)," Beattie
said. "Tbey're beautifully

done."
Beattie also recommends
concertgoers plan 1.0 arrive
early. "Between friends of the
dean, people from the schools
of musIc and law alld members
of the SocletyJ I expect a full
bouse," he added.

IDEAL OF THE WEEKl

I

I

4/12 ~ 4/18

Magnavox CDB-482

only

Compact Disc Player
• Remote control

00

• Dual D/A Conveners
• Shuffle Play

Eastgate Shopping Center carbondale
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Do You live In The Downers
Grove-Lombard Area?

I

i

ZACSON CORP., one .of the nation's largest
telemarketing firms is currently seeking individuals for
i summer employment.
5 .. $5-$7 per hour starting salary
.
Variety of products and services to market
i . Friendly, pleasant office environment
Conveniently located near Yorktown Mall
Don't waste the first 2 weeks of summer looking for a
~ job!! Call us toU free to establish an interview for the

I

Ii .

!.
f

! day you gel back.

1-800-323-9429
Ask for the College Employment Operator.
Call Between 12:3f.'-lOpm.· .
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SUMrt1ER EMPLOYMENT
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Dr. Buzz: What, if any, physical damage is there done to
thehuman~byLSD?

S~~:Wo~

mow -

Resean:b avall.able aocl the data I've c:ol&ecte4
cxmduslve evldeace that ~gic add dlethJamIclc (LSD) cIoa
any pbysiologlc:al damage. When LSD • Ingested. there . .
_
pbvalologk.el nu::tkJu that occ:v, iadudlng !Ill a.c:nIn helllt rate, blood....- and bocIv~; the pupn.
dlaIate and ...--. headacha and V«IIItIas GIll oa:ur. n.conditionll .... Midom HI'loua and th.e ... DO repodll of
death due to ~
~. th.e are other n.b .-oc:Iated with the _
of LSD.
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Drug Worn
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Dr. Buzz's

Advice' To The
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From press releases

Jab

Some ......... Cllhlblt ~ reM:tIona with dI8taItIoa in
reality or control that predpltate unlatentiollal ~ like
Jeapln. ~ taU buUdings, attaQpting to etop traffic: with theta
own hands, etc. A ftasbbacX, (a r _ _ of the effectII of
the psvdIedeUc drug,) IDa¥ OQ;iir at ..." time or place wIthiJI a

few mcmtha to a yeN' after the Iut d_ oIlSD. Some - Rporl a reduction In their _j'lly to cope wlthIo society aocl
withdraw from Intera..tlon with others.
Despite lack of wideDce of :>hYaloJogk:al ~ occurring
from L.~D - . It 8tIIl .. root a good Idea to experInMnt with or
use It. With anp dru, usage. there .. ~ a potatIN risk.
Congratulatloos on rnaking a.oica that are good for you.
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Premium Chiquita
Ham&Waler
Te...1er Bunch
Leu & 1 erxIer F....s
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Added Old Missouri
Ground

Chuck .~

T

..
omatoes

PorkRotlSt

$1 ~~;$1'49
BAKER'S DOZEN

Creme Filled

Long Johns

4i $}29
AU Varieties Blue

[unchineab

$1 38

78~

BAKERY

..... ' '1.0 Ct.PI-

SourCream .

';\Yieilers '

Cake Donuts

Bananas

Boneless Hw.n

Sall5age.Pep~
Haml)urger.

16 Oz. 6 Ct.
Happy Home

Tombstone Pizza

Corn Dogs

39~ $l~~

Broccoli ··.Baooll····

99(; 88~
BAKER'S DOZEN BA.KERY

CIIlIWDOD

('iamamml

Pull-A-Apart

Bread

18·~·· 2i$4~9 $1 38 $129:~ $l~~

$2~!J

16oz, .

MAXIE'SDEU

MAXIE'SDEU

·i.I1ndl;.::.. ';'
.' ,;7 .htdt Personal
PizZa Bread ."', Piiza ..
$ '99
29

~

$.1

12perpkl'

32 Oz. Jar

2 Lb. Loaf

Miracle Whip

Velveeta

SwBllSOll Frozen

All Purpose 5 lb.

Pillsbury Flour

79u~1 $2~~

49u~, 39~,

~~~G~EN~E~R~A~L~M~ER~C~H~AN~D~I~SE~··.~·

Kmft

American
All Varieties
500 O.
. Singles'· V05 Shampoo York Aspirin

SiagIe Edge Mr. Razor

$1~! ·991~OZ. $}79

99~cL

~SmoOcd~F~""~'~1~S~EAF~OO~~D~S~HO~P:P~E~I~$
Haddie Fillets ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•

281

$79~

~~k*FilIet8 ....................... $4 9.tJ

121ocl. I:liaNwe Less

Disposable Razor BaroB-Que Grill

-I-I

6 ..

~=t~r Twb ~:....:'....~ .........$1 09!.,
;~:d Flounder ................. $2 4!..

s:tmon (Nova Lox) ........ ~.. _ ...

16 CIL ()......

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

MANUFACTURER'S

.

:COUPON DAYS!

• AU WEEK·24 HRS. DA Y·50< OR LESS

Everyday Low hie.!

Natures Best 2%

Milk

$1 99 $1 ~~n

USDA a-.'Th<I c..-

SERVICE MEAT CASE $
Porterhc.. ...~c Steak ................

8

49....

~:ki~ Roast .................... $39~
~Steake ............................ $26~
~~f~ri-;:kets ......................... $22~
~~.~a:~b8 ....................... $26~

GROCERY
DELIVERY SERVICE
Call 457-0381
Anyday between
7am and Ilpm. Your
Groceries will be
delivered to your
door on TU£8day and
Saturday mornings
for only $4.00.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPl"lG EXPERIENCE
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

457-0381 b~:.·I=e 13 W
PriceI Elfeam Suoday 4-9-&1 IItru Saturday i-15-89
We rEISeIVe the right to linn quantitle$

r...:..;..!lrlIo..'Od .. TlIOJdoyaodSlt...,lIorDiapool)·O"'"1ikfo~dIorttal$4J11I1CltJalc.n.o.taItooly.

~ ..- ........ - - .. - - ..... - ... _.... - ...... - ..... -- - .......... - - - -,.~~~~:~~...

DpuyEgyptiau, Apttr'rt: i9'S~(~~g~11

...o;~' ..:."-':.... .~"-:... \ ,,',c.:.a;w.!i.•}.'i '(l"\l~ t." .... f' .•

Campus
cleanup
today

Volunteers to receive awards
for outstanding achievement
Five people who bave
demonstrated exceptional
performance in the com:nunity will receive
Volunteer of the Year
awards 'Hr.a"Sday, as a part
of National Celebrate tl:le
Volunteer Weelr.
Tbe Office of Student
Develooment
and
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort are sponsoring the
awards that will be
presented by Kaney Hunter
Pei, director of student
development, and Rick
Mitchell, president of
MOVE.

By Jackie Spinner
StaffWrltdl'

University volunteers armed
with donated razor blades,
plastic gloves and cleaning
solution will meet remnanUi (I
sticky tape and fiyers at 2:30
today to clean up tbtl
Univ~rsity's
pf'destrian
overpasses.
For the second year, Carbondale's University Cleall
and Green Committee and
Community Committee are
sponsoring a campns cleanup
day in conjunction "Vith. the
"Keep American Beautiful"
program.
Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha
Phi Omega, Pi Sigma Epsilon,
the women's volleyball tam
and one individual student
already have volunteered to
participa te in the cleanup.
Jean Paratore, assistant to
the vice president Cue sUident
affa:.irs, said the program was
slow in organizing last year, so
only balf of one overpass was
cleaned by about 10 peo(:.-le.
This year, Paratore said that
both overpasses should be
cleaned.
Students or faculty wishing
to participate in the cleanup
will be treated to pizza and
soda.
"It's exhausting, huta l(,tof
fun," Paratore saId.
The event shOl.ad last until
about 5 p.m.

The ceremony will be at 3
p.m. Thursday in tbe
Student Center's International Lounge.

~

Doublcz-Dczckvr Pizza
"It·s The Bvst! ~
Murphysboro
Behind the Courthouse
684-5598

Each ~tered student
organization and community agencies were asked
to nominate an out&tanding
volunteer for the award.
The recipients are Dot
requird to be SIU-C
students.

Marion
RL 37 5
993-86S11

Z Locations

rJn1;~!:!:

Several
activities
promoting volunteerism
have been scheduled for this

Ladies Drink

week.

Business scholarship deadline near
Students in the College of must have a 2.5 overall gn.de
Business and Administration pOint average; graduate
who wish to apply for the students must have a 3.u.
CITGO scholarship must do so
before April 15.
th~~~rsJ~~~~~i:~~~~
CIT'}O Petroleum Cor- academ!c
acbievement.
poration established the fund
Scholarship applications are
last fell for the benefit of full- avaiiable from the Departame students pursuing a ment of Marketing in Rehn
degree in business.
Hall. For more inft'rmation,
Undergraduate stltdents COlJtact .)ames Moore at 453applying for the schola~bip 4341.

Frczcz!

$S cover for Ladies. M~n enter Free
fit Midnight - FREE

~irJii[iijillH:

FREE THESIS COPIES
Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or
research paper on 25% rag and receive
5th set FREE/

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

RobyAwards
to recognize
:
achievement :

529-5679

.

r----------~u~~~~~-------,

Cochran's Amoco

:

Air Conditioning
Service Check

:

TCe Roby Awards, awarded
annually by the Black Affairs [~'.
II!
~
Council, will be presented May ::s
. .T...."
AT.. !:
5 to honCll' leadersbip and
service in the black community at SIU-C.
The 12th Annual Paul : Includes leak test and up to 2 lb. of freon.
Coupon Necessary
~ Awards will be given
L ________________________
~
Coupon
Expires 4-30-89 I
in six categories, including IBy Appointment only
academic
achievf"ment,
service to the BAC and outstanding program.
Other bonors are the Roby
Athletic Awards, the Roby
Honorees and the Roby
Humanitarian
Service
Awards, presented to SIU-C
faculty and staff.
Applications
and
nominations for the awards
may be obtained at the Office
of Student Development on the
third fioor of the Student
Center.
The applications must be
returned no later than 4:30
p.m. Friday.

~ ~?p.

~ ~

$16.00

I

Du Quoin seeks
retum of Amtrak
by mid-summer
Du QUOIN {UPIJ
Passenger train service,
discontinued from Du Quoin in
1974, could be reinstated by
mid-summer, John Rednour.
the town's mayor-elect said
Tuesd2y.
Amtrak and the Illinois
Departmer.t of Transportatiun
have 6iven the city tentative
approval to convert a vacant
bank building into a passenger
station, Rednour said.
In addition, lOOT and
Amtrak have told city officials
that a train that runs daily
between Chicago and carbendale will jn,Du, QQoin.
Page 12, Daily Egyptian. April 12. 1989
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Re,olling
Hag who teach...
Fen"nl.t Ethlca In the
Department of theology 81
8oston CoIJege. She Is
author col -WEBSTERS'
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are S2.t,KI and .,.
avaUable at Women I Sludlea,
806 Chautauqua, 453-5141
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8 Wild and humor-lillecl
Source Book 01 _
Word. and Weird
elSP", tar WIse WOonen conjured in
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9
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Make your
confidence:,
b
shOW . . t.•
,<-

STIREYC: ...
.••.YOUR MIND WITH ART,
FASHION AND DESIGN
Interior Design, Fashion Design,
Adverti::i'lg DeSign, Illustration,
Fashion Morchandising, Photography
Transfer up to 60 credit hours toward a Bachelor of
Arts degree. 4-year SA and 2-year AAS degrees in
specialized majors. Write or phone for catalog.

RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN
RAY

v

0

G

U

Chicago campus:
Phone: (312) 280-3500
401 N. Wabash Ave.• Chicago, Illinois 60611
Woodfield campus:
Phone: (312) 619-34&0
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
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Arson suspected in Peoria fire; 7 children dead
Landlord daims
building equipped
with smoke a1anns
PEORIA (UPI) - A fire
engulfed a house Tuesday
when 12 people were sleeping
in an upstairs apartment
without required smoke
detectors, killing nine, including seven childre1i, and
in'uting three, officials said.
~olice Sgt. Rocky York said
authorities were looking for a
person for questioning, but the
persoa "is not an arson suspect
at this time." Earlier, officials
said an initial investigation
turned up "nosign of arson."
"In anyone's immediate
memory, this would have to be
the worst (fire in city
history)," said Fire Department spokesman Greg Joos, a
lc.-year veteran. "Oar total

fire death for the wbolf" year
las never been more than nine
as far back as I can remember."
The fU'e broke out at 2:24
a.m. and the two-story woodframe house was engUlfed in

flames when firefighters
arrived, officials said.
A lleighbar climbed on top of
tru. btJrning home from a tree
to belp the victims, and
firefighters plucked the three
survivors and the unidentified
rescuer from the roof, Joos
said.
"Everybody in the neighborhood kneW these people ana
the children. The situation now
is obviously gloomy," Joos
said.
Peoria Fire Chief John
Parke! said the fire started in
the ftl'St-floor apartment,
which was not being rented,
while 12 people were asleep in
the 2O-foot by 3O-foot upstairs

aparbnenl
"There were at least two
families in there. maybe a
visitor or two," he said.
No smoke detectors were
found in the apartment.
Parker said. Smoke detectors
are required by a 1984 city
ord.!Iance.

Asked how the blaze could
have started while all the
residents were upstairs,
Parker said, "That's exactly
what we're investigating right
now."

B=id~?'ect~~~

Eugene Roberts Jr., 4 mOllths;
Ashley Hobbs. 14 mooths:
Carlissa Davis, 23 months:
Jacolby Thomas, 2112; Felisba
Hobbs, 3: Arnisba Davis, 7;
Tenora Davis, 10; Wanda
Hobbs20; andTerryDavis,27,
Jacolby Thomas, Terry

~':.V:daEug~b~W~

pronounced dead at St. and they were bringing bodies
Francis Medical Center. out," Charles Washington, a
Arnisha Davis, Tenora Davis neighbor said. "There were
and Felisha Davis were two on the roof and (officials)
pronounced dead at Methodist said they had already taken
Medical Center in Peoria. several bodies oot of there."
Carlissa Davis and AshJey
The building's landlord,
Hobbs were pronounced dead James UnderwOod of Peoria.
at the scene.
said the secood-floor apartTwo others - Eric Davis, 14, ment was rented to Terry
and Joyce Barnes, 30 - were Davis and her children. He
transferred to the burn unit at also said the apartment was
Franciscan Medical Center in equipped with smoke detecRock Island, Buzbee said. Carl tors, and that they were
Wells, 29, was treated at Sl woridng when he checked
Francis and released. A them during the Easte·
hospital spokewoman said weekend.
both Joyce Barnes and Eric . "They always said they were
Davis were in serious coo- visiting." he said. "I told them
not to stay there."
dition.
Joos said the utilities on the
Joos said the four people
found on the roof included Eric first floor were apparently
Davis. Joyce Barnes, Carl shut off when \:he tenants
Wells and the neighbor, who fall'!Cl to paT their bills. He said
was notiden~led..
som~ living o:l the first
''When I first got here I just floor may have ~one u-pstairs
saw the fire and the smoke. to stay warm during the night.

Helico.,t/~r pilot alive after crash
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - h
construction
helicopter
carrying air condWoning
~pment crashed near Late
Michigan Tuesday, landing on
its side and partially in the
water, a witness said.
The heli......t..... owned by
Midwest H~ter Airways
Inc.. Hinsdale. crasbed at
about 10:24 a.m. while taking
the equipment r.ff the 25-8tory
Bay View 'terrace Condominiums, 2525 S. Shore

Drive.
Midwest was releasing no
information ~t the identity
of the pilot or type of
helicopter. The pilot. who was
alone in the helicopter, ap-

peared to escape serious injury.
"It does appear that he
seems to ~ all righ~" said
Ken Higgs, the building's

project manager. "He was

talking when the people got
hlm out of the helicopter."

A witness,

TracY

E"ert.

said the helicopter began
spinning and the pilot apparently dropped the cooling
tower the helicopter was
remO'Ving from the building.
"The cable broke and a huge
thing came flying down,"
Eggert said. "I saw one guy
pop out of it (bellcopter), It
landed OIl its right side, half OIl

Schools
start push
for funds

DIXOtJ (UPl) State
Schools Superintendent Ted
Sanders and members of the
state Board of Education are
.
fmancially strapped
~ districts to lobby the
legislature aggressively for
more funding this year.
In the f1l"St of a series of
bearings around the state,

eight northern Illim;is school
districts late Monday ootlined
their efforts to bring their
bladgets under control.
Most of the districts said
local taxes had been raised as
much as possible, and
p.rogr&mS had been cut "until
Itturt"
De Kalb schools Superintendent Jack Deere echoed
sentiments expressed by many
of the local officials.
"It's a case of the 'haves'
and 'have nots' and, if I was a
legislator representing a
district of 'haves,' I would still
feel an obligatiOll to the school
cbildren in the 'have not'
distriCts," Deere said.
Sanders said a series of six
or seven hearings, the secmd
d: which will be Deld Thursday
at Pekin. was a first step in
making the General Assembly
aware of downstate dil!tricls'
problems and resources that
are "absolutely required."
A member of the state
board, Howard "Bud"
Tbompsoo, said the legislature
"lied" when it agreed to an
additional $250 million in
flJDding in each of the five
years after the 1985 school
reform package.
P.,elt. Daily Egyptia.a, April 12, 1lI8II

the ground and half on the
watt-r.
"There was fuel spilling oot
of it and people n.mning all
around."
Higgs. 41. said part of the
helicopter's rotor may have
broken.
"It appears as he came over
the top of the building that a
piece of the rotor possibll.
came off,and be lost COIltrol, •
Hig,s said. "Just bl
prevIOUSly taJtiDg to him It
seems that his main concem
was to drop the cooling tower
and head over for the
helicopter pad by the (nearby)
Coast Guard station,and be

orl lake shore

didn't quite make it "
Higgs' wife. Terri, 36, said
the pilot was lucky to escape
serious injury.
"The blades are in the water
but this gigantic pillar nms

directly
through
the
helicopter." Mrs. Higgs said.
"The pilot got extremely
lucky. U he would have been
over another three feel he
would have been gone."

.S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
• t 990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcyde
Renewal stickers
• Travelers Checks

• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent
* ntle &.. RegIstratIon

ServIce

• Notary Public
* Money Orders

ShoHina Cents 606 5. Illinois. ~rbondaIe 549-3202

Graduate School Seminar
Psychology/sodaf work! rehab/Utation

• When &.. how to apply
• TIps on getting accepted
• Talk to professors &.. graduate
students

Wednesday April 12

2.00 Any Shot & Draft
2.00 Upside Down
Margaritas

6:30pm

Morris Auditorium
Sponsored by: Psychology Student Association &..
Psychology Department

SPRING SPECIALS
TO GET YOU MOVING!

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

~$18~ $46~~
"Rls Many ~ Cars
'1 Year NaIionw1de Warranty
"Pipes. Clamps & Hangen; Extra

'Includes'" shoes or pads. rauiace «*urns

Of raors. Repad< wheei beanngs and inspect
_ _ sysIem. Semi-meIaIIIc exira.

"ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE UFETIIilE WARRANTY

CARBONDALE

308 E. Main Street
(1 Y.r BII(5. E. 01 the RaIl Road)

...

.

457·3527

'NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

1.50
1.50 Seqraa's\n

Student

What do you

Sarah Weddington
Winning attorney of ROE V WADE 1973.
The landmark case legaUv.ng abortion.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16 at 1:00pm
Student Center Ballrooms C & D
$2.00 admission
Come to dIscuss the law. .
Abortion- should it be legal?
Sponsored by SPC Expressive.Arts
For more information call. 536-3393'

rUle arts Presents:
Crflatfl fi Kitfl Contflst
SPC

April 22 from n00n-6pm

Old Main Mall-Springfest
materials will he provided
to the first 30 entries.
Kites judged on design.
$25.00 gift certifiCate from
Stiles art & office supply
to the winner.
for more information
call 536;.3393

Programming
Council
SPC :Fine Jtrts Presents:

Undergraduate Art Show

j"

I

MONEY MANAGEMENT
FOR STUDENTS
with TOM BROOKS
- How are you handling your money?
- Do you wonder which credit card
companies are best?
- Do you need help budgeting?

7:00 pm TONIGHT
Student Center Missouri Room
Admission is FREE!!

SAT•• APRU.. 15 8:00am-Noon
SIGN UP at the Rec. Center
desk. $2.00 sign up

SPC7"ine

SPRINGFEST CRAfT SALE
Noon-6pm
Old Main Mall
Applications are now available
$10.00 fee per solicitation space
for more info contact:
SPC 536-3393
or

Craft Shop 453-3636
SPC Consorts Presents an T-1Je!fi11JJ ofJazz witli

Wy 1J1l t @1J1l N
SPC ~ressille .9lrts Presents

FISHING
TOURNAMENT

MAY 1-9 Student Center Art Alley
Entries now being accepted!
Deliver to the SPC office 3rd R. Student Center.
Must be undergraduate Freshmen
.-.
Sophomore or Junior ONLY.
t
Entries may be any medium 2-D (If 3·0
BEST OF SHOW AWARD:
,
$50.00 710 gift certificate
"
Entry deadline: Friday April 28, 4pm

Murder By Death

Thurs., Apr. 13

6:30 & 8:30 pm
Neighbors
Fri. & Sat.
April 14 & 15
8& 10 pm

tfJ,1f.$ tfJ,{is

fJ1iu.rsday, J2lpri£20,
8:00pm at SliryocK.Yl.utfitorium
~NHNHHHWW~~

__

~'~

__

~

TIckets On Sale Now!
2nd FL Student Center, Central TICket Office
VlSA/MASTERCARD Ph. 453·8164
Mon. thm Fri., 8:30arn-5:30

$12.50 SPUStutfents w/I.'D.
$14.50 (jenera£Pu6fic
All Seats Reserved
No Cameras or Recording Devices
For More Information Call SPC at 536·3393
Special Thanks to the SIU School d Music

Saluki Shaker
1989 Spring Tryouts
Clinics·
Tuesday, April 11 through Friday, April 14

from 6:00-9:00pm at the ARENA
•

You must attend 3 clinics

to be able to tryout (Friday

T~:::~tOry)
Saturday. April 15, 1989

,

it_

~

is looking for
volunteers
to help at the
Spring fest
Information
Stations
for one or two
hours on
Springfest Day.

****

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
OR TO SIGN UP
CONTACT SUZANNE SLAS·
SPC PROMOTIONS
3RD FLOOR STUDENT
CENTER

536-3393

McDaniel, code enforcement work on city image
Unsafe housing
being tom down
in Carbondale

"THEY CAN eitberreDOVllte
'll have a strODg comthe ~ sell the houses to mitment to this communi~,
someoae who will reDOVIlte and although there are still
them ClI' llemolish the houses .. problems GUt there, it bas
McDaniel added.
'
Jotten better since I haVE: been
Most houses are not moffice," McDaniebaid.
. economically feasible to
New aparbDent complexes
~~~~ have gOlle up, along with new
" and rebuik! quality housing.
.
home parks, McDat'jel
, Because of the ~tinual
"The competitioo coupled
enforcement !n both housing with
the
fltringent
and environment, landlord's requirements posed by my
~}~= aft;ha. ve changed, department bas resulted in a
_
.. -..d
better "environment for

By KllllbertJ Cia"'.

=tile

Staff ririter

Morris D. McDomiel is just a
,man who loi'es Southern
1lliDoiB.
"m ~ school I was never
cODe to say 'U I get out of here
" t1cy ",-.m never see me again. ",
'-. Lucky .. for. Carbondale
becaa~e
McDaniel has
. . definitely been an asset to the
city..
"
McDaniel is the ernef code
·enforcer for Carbondale, a
position be acquired from John
Yow in 191!5 alter working for
"the city since 1970.
The code enfc.rcement
department's main job is
getting rid of blighted housing.
It also polices weeds, garbage
and inoperable vehicles that
cause unsightly menaces in

C8rb0n$le.

Since May 1, 1!188, the code
enforcement department ~!lS
demolished Ib houses in
Carl)(t"~dale and plans to
demolish 10 to 15 more this
fiscal year, McDaniel said.

"SEVERAl. STRUCTURES
had gntten to themJ~:j
crossirot; over the
,.
standards necessary to meet

the requirements of the
department, and were
beComing a continual problem

to~:t'!S~:=:

be
baa been in office, housing and
environmental problems Dave

l~ew~:!tciJ'ioo.

Barrett RocIuiiin baS been
in Carbouda1e since 1969 and
bas witDessed what be bas
described as two different
styles of code enforcement.
"In 1972 e= 1973, the code
enforcement department was
just looking to give out
citatiom, but Mcnis bas a
positive approach," Rocbman

a~~gg=~ ~':retak: :~=Jsai~

Monts McCarlie'
department to help demolish
unsightly and hazardous
houses, McDaniel said.

Besides houses coming
down, new quality ilOUSing is
going up, McDaniel said.
The new surge of quality
housi.'lg bas posed a challenge
to those not keeping up with
the improvements, McDaniel
said.
"We give the owners of the
unacceptable housin" three
choices," McDaniel said.

wanting
to
maintain
buildings," be said.
Rochman agrees with
McDaniel Ea'
that code
enforceruent ~come so far
in Carbondale that they have
done most of the heavy work
such as tearing flown uns:lfe
housing, Now they are working
of minor code violations.
"MORRIS IS NOT &
creampuff, but is be sees the
landlords are trying, then the
~~~~ cooperates,
McDaniel's commitment to
the community in which be
<1I'Pm up in has also given him
~iliht into the needs of the
city.

Carbondale,"

"Monis is not a
aearrpuff. but if he
sees the landlords are
trying, then the
department also
coopr.rates"
-8arretI Rodlma'l
ALTHOUGH MARGINAL
housing still existsz McDaniel
admits, the marJ[et
is DO
longer a landlord market.
"Tenants have a choiCf'! DOW.
Some of the houses, although
they may not be in the best of

conditioo,. still hnve an appeal

to students," McDaniel said.
The location, close to
campus or considered a
"party" area, and also the
freulom of living in a bouse
may be what causes stucler.ts
to rent tbe.1e marginal houses,
McDaniel said.
One abident who lives at 505
S. Beveridfe" St. said be
decided tel JIve in the house
because of iDe "party"
reputatiOD.

. •.

.

"The bouse wasn't anything
great by far, bui. the atmosphere is what made me
decide to live.".~re," Joe
Raycraft, 21, .•. junior in
economils, said.".. ,
RAYCRAFT LIVES on
Beveridge with three roommates, who also realized tmit
the hoose was marginal, but
liked the idea of living on the
a~

despite other housing
that exists.
McDa~'iel, who was in the
Air Force and lived in
California .for a few years, is
one hometown boy that left,
but came back to make a
difference.
"My wi~e and I have strong
persooal family ties, c0mmitment to family and the

~'leo:..~~,

still

Only 30 minutes of youI time can saveSomeone'slife!
*FREE Food
& Entertainment"

*Drawings for
Gift Certificates
Theme &. Logo
Design by

~CyndUaMill

r

said.
Rochman owns Z3 houses in
Carbondale and said that in a
community as diverse as
Carbondale, every kind of
housing is needed.
"MORRIS HAS a difficult
job, and the d~rtment is
very underrated,' Rochman
said. "This is one of the best
kept cities around the area,
they really are on top of
things."
Rochman said that people
who complain are those WM
moved out of the h;)USe5 that
were dilapidating, and moved
to the affluent southwest side
of Carbondale.
"04 the northwest side of
Carboodale in the 19706, about
52 or 53 percent of the houses
were not complying with
codes. When Morris got in
there, by the early '8011, only 16
percent were not comp1ying,"
Rocbman said.
Rocbman based his information on a Housing and
Urban Development study
completed in the '705. ~
man was chairman of the
zooing commissioo at the time.

*USG
,
~
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onating
100 for
the RSO

at brings
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Your pint could make the difference!
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Storyteller misses,
recalls Minnesota

Broadcast
notables
to speak
t

By Bob Lundegaard

of

University News ServIce

I
r
r
!

Top professionals in the
broadcasting industry will
give workshops, lectures and
advice to radio-television
students this week at part of
Radio-TV Week 1989.

'Speakers include Tom
BIO~t,!roducer of the "ATeam' an other Stephen J.
Cannell television sbows.
Blomquist, a 1972 SIU-C
graduate, will talk about his
experiences in Hollywood at
7:30 tonight in Lawson 141.
Another alumnus featured
this week will be Robert A.
Brunner, the l!i89 Radio-TV
Alumnus of the Year. He is the
immediate past-cbainns:t of
the Radio-Teievisbn News
Directors Association.
Brunner, executive news
director of WSAZ-TV in
Charleston, W,V!.:J will s~
at 7:30 p.m. 'l'nursday m
Student Center Ballroom A.

I
t

Otber . notable speakers
include Roger O'Neil,
correspondent for NBC and
l1ary Chapman, president of
LIN .Broadcasting in New
York. O'Neil, also chief .Jf
NBC's Denver bureau, will
speak at8:30 a.m. Thursday in
Communications
1046_
Chapman will speak at 10 a.m.
Friday in Lawson 121.
The week will close with the
annual awards banquet at 6: 30
p.m. Friday. in the Student
Center Renaissance Room.

MinneapoUs-St.

Paul

Star

Tribune

Learning a lesson
Duane RIce, a cabondale flreflgtder, explains to 5th graders
from WInkler EJementary School how to use an oxygen tank
In case of a file..

Garrison Keillor misses
Minnesota. He misses it a lot.
"I have dreams about my
bouse in St Paul," be said, "in
which I'm sitting upstairs in a
big room and !here are people
downstairs
Strang~
dreams."
That doesn't mean be's
coming back to the state be left
almost two years ago. He likes
New York.
"It bas outdoor baseball,
great newspapers and trains,
so it satisfies all my oi>sessions."
Tbeproblem with New York,
be admits, is that "I don't
really belong here. There
aren't any committees that
need me. Tbele are back ;..n
Minnesota.
"I feel like I ought to be
sitting on some screening
committee at the State Arts
Board, listening to proposals
for teaching writir.g. It's excruciating work, reading these
things, but somebody's got to
do it. Out here I'm just a tourist"
He pauses before delivering
that last word. There are lots
of pauses in a conversation
witi'. Keillor, not only because
he chooses bis words carefully
but because dran..atic pauses
are one of the chief weapons of
the ~tol'"<'teller.
KeiJj" bas just publisbed a
book, "We ~re Still Married"
(Viking, $18.95), but instead of
the traai.tio~ author's tour,
racing from city to city,
bolding his book up on
television talk shows, be's

agreed to do some telephone
interviews. Which is probably
ideal.
'Ibis way all we're getting is
the voice - the sepUlchral,
lugubriOUS voice with an occasional touch of de5pair.
almost beartbreak - that
we're used to bearing on his
"Prairie Home Companion"
monologues. It's like getting
the latest news from Lake
Wobegon.
His book, subtitled "StMies
& Lette.''S,'' is a miscellany of
short stories, sketches from
the New Yorker magazine and
poems. With typ~cal wbimsy,
the section devoted to "Letters" contains no letters. Nor
is Keillor, be revealed in a
burst of candor, really working
on a book called "What Will
Our World Be Like in the Year
19901"

When Keillor pulled up
stakes in 1987, he was headed
for .oenmark to live with his
Danish bride, Ulla Skaerved.
Hew did he end up in
Manhattan?
"1 was awfully oaive," hI'!
explained. "I thought Danisil
was something 1 could just
pick up. I would have had to
spend the first year in intensive language study."
Tbe show? Tbose "Prairie
Home Companion" broadcasts
that be'd also said goodbye to
when be left Minnesota? True,
he admitted. "but I think in my
last sbow - I don't know, I've
never gone back and listened
to it - but I think I said that
this was our first of many
farewell shows. So far we're up
to the third annual."
Scripps Howard NeW8 Service

TODAY ONLY
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Receive any 12" cheese pizza for $3_95.
Additional topping .95
Receive any 16" cheese pizza for $5.95.
Additional toppings $1.40.,

,
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CALL US:
549-3030
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WIDBradio
needs to fill
station jobs

Fashion students produce own show.
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Two clothing and textile
seniors are taking the
initiative and staging their
own fashion show.
Donna Kilgore and Unmi
"Grace" Lee, designers, will
feature original garments
they have made over the the
last semester at 7:30 p.m.
Friday
at
Quigley
Auditorium.
"It's something we're
doing on our own," Kilgore
said.
"It's good experience.
We're going to video tape our
show to use in our portfolios,"
Lee added.
Kilgore will be showing 25
to 30 outfits and Lee 60 to 70 .

WIDB, campus radio
station, is seeking students of
all majors to apply for fall and
summer staff positions in its
sports and news departments
as well as volunteers for the
sales and promotions staff.
Commercial
production
staff, engineering technicians
soul
announcers
and
programming specialists are
also being sought.
Applications are available at
WIDB, 4th fioor of the Student
Center, and are being accepted
until Friday. Selections will be
made April 21.
Students currently seeking
practical ~rience as disc
. jockeys are mviteci to attend
the rock meeting Monday in
the Student Center Orient

~:! ~:ed=kou~[de~

class and was totally selffunded, Lee said.
"Our major is one or the
most expensive. One yard of
material can cost up to $20:'
she said.
Kilgore said it's been beetic
trying to balance school and
getting ready for the show,
but that the effort will be
worth it because sbe and Lee
will be introducing themselves to the community as
designers.
"It (the show) inspires
students who haven't decided
on a major," Lee said.
"Everyone thi'lks design is
easy, but it's not. It's a talent
and a skill ttuat you have to
perfect. It's very tedious and
you have to be precise,"

Room.

•~or further inforDllition, call
WIDB's general manager,
Tony Wilkins, at 536-2361.

Open tryouts
to be held
at Stage CO.
The Stage Co. will bold open
auditions for .. Androcles and
the Lion," by Aurand Harris, a
theater production that will be
performed for children June 16
through 18 and June 23 through

25.
Auditions will take place at
the theater, 101 N. Washington
in Carbonda!e, April 25 and 26
aUp.m.
For more informahon,
contact Mary Watson at 4577237
'

Donna Kilgore, left, and Unml "Grace" lee,
seniors In apparel deSIgn, display their original

Another·
iration to the
duo bas been~ince Queredo,
a graduate student in the
department who encouraged
them to get involved in
outside activities.
Lee said they were inspired .
by his shows and the fact the.t .
be was a finalist in a Chicago
design contetol
Kilgore and Lee hope to
work as assiJtant designers
for a major apparel company

Kilgore said.
Lee agreed that designing
has to come from inside the
person. "It k~ yoor mind
ti~ and thriving for DeW
ideas, ' sbe said.
Both designers credit the
clothing and textile faculty as
being very supportive of
students.
"The moral support from
~::rrs iJ incredible,"

~,...

;.,.~~

~

dress designs for their fashion show, which wIU
be held at 7:30 pm. Friday In Quigley.

when they graduate.
Both said that bare bellies
and lots of skin, with an
emphasis on hios and
shoUlders, will be "'in" this
summer. Bright colors, but
not neon, alSO will be popular,
Lee said.
_
Swimwear, sportswearl
casual wear, career wear ana
evening wear will he the
categories covered by both
designers.
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1\ro Counby-Style Fish Dinners $6.49 •
Country-style fish, fries, coleslaw, hush puppies and tartar sauce.
One coupon per customer. Not good with any other
coupon or a11-you-GIIl-at 5pe!:ia1 at oarticipating

Ca.:ptain
Ok I.
Seafood
.

==Off.;.;i;.-::-8:u..·THlSCOOPON _ _
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Giant Fish SaQdWich n' Fries $1.99 ': I
1\vo golden-brown fish filets; ·ieth.ace and tart.ar 'sauce

~otgood

on atoasted bun. . .'.

•
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Dk I
Seafood
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with any other
coupon or discount offer at participating Captain O's,
Offer
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_ _ _ _ _ WPTHlSOOVPON

-±.26-89

._._ - - _
_. I

1Wo 2-PieceFish Dinners $4.99

Ahead of Times
Styling Salon

Lath dinner includes two golden-brownfish filets,
fries, cole slaw and hush puppies.

I
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Ca.:ptain Dk Il
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coupon 01 ..iscour.t offer at participating Captain D's,
.
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. Fish & Fries·$1.99

SalC!
$25,$35.$45
First Haircut
& Style $7.50
Hours: 10.6

703 S. Illinois

"'~~_"~~!lIJ'1IJlIitaOnecoupon

perClJ5tomer. Not good with any other
coopon or discount offer at oanicipatillll Captain D's,
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549-4'142
.__________
.................... _40.· ... .
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1\vo golden-brown fish filets, fries and hush puppies.

Offer expires

4-26-89.

I

I
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Ca:ptain
OS.-.I
Seafood

_______ - - - - - - _

SPILL,
from Page 1-

j

f

II

;'

among the veterinarians
"always existed, but no
opinion was voiced until now
because of the increased
potential for otter deaths."
By Tuesday morning, the
body count was 150 dead otters
and 1,242 dead birds.
Veterinarians were caring for
113 otters and 2ZI birds, And
wildlife officials cautioned that
the totals represent only a
fraction of the wildlife affected.
More animals are eertain to
be hit now that the oil has
reaclled the Kenai Fjords
National Park, Karraker said,
noting that whales, sea lions
and 6irds were spot~ near
Aialik cape, where ·oil made
contact with the park
coastline.
Miles of boom protected
against the oil, but the ranger
said, "You would need millions
of miles of boom to catch every
little bit of oil."
There was nothing to stop oil
from entering the northeast
edge of the vast Alaska
Maritime National Wildlife
Refuge, said Michael Blenden,
deputy refuge manager in
Homer, expressing partieuiar
concern about the Chiswell
Islands.
"The Chiswell Islands are a
real high public use area." he
said. "It's in the public eye so
it's kind of important in that
respect as well as for wildlife."
Spill coordinator Jim
Hayden 0( the state Department of Environmental
Conservation, meanwhile, said
he believes Exxon inflated
figures that show more than
one-third of the oil has
evap«?l'8ted or been dispersed.
FIShermen also renewed

=,;I~tln;ts :x::~assa1mm:

batcheries and bays.
The Coast Guard took over
command of the spill, but
Exxon remained responsible
for getting spill fighting
equipment and deploying
..vorkers.
"It's Day 19 and we still
don't even have one of the
hatcheries secure,"
said
Michele Hahn O'Leary of the
Cordova Disbiet Fishermen
United.

She said fIShermen found it
difficult to believe Exxon was
unable to sUPP'ly sufficient
boom to keep oil out of areas
not already polluted.
The 987-foot Exxon Valdez,
under the command of an
allegedly drunk captain ar.d
unlieensed third mate, hit w,,illmarked Bligh Reef Mareb 24
and spilled one-fifth of the 53
million gallons in the waters
south of Valdez.

IBHE,
from Page 1
I

by 18.3 percent This increase
went into effect the spring

semester of 1989 and raised the

)
•

r

average student's tuition by
about$lOO.
HoweverI the Board of
Trustees did grant a tuition
waiver to take part of the
finar.cial burden 0( students
receiving aid from the Illinoia
State Scholal'ship Commission.
Wagner said "Fund
Education First" was
definitely a step in the right
direction.
"These are important fll'l>t
steps to addr.ess education
budget deficl~ies," Wagner
said, "but more funding is
needed ro compensate the
iucreasing demand for higher
education in the future,"
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TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

''Housing for the
SerJousStvdent"

408 S. Poplar-grads and lav.; only

313080137

It's 8,AJNGLE out t h ere.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT '

Fumished,

CERTAIN APARTMENT?

ROYAL RENTALS has the apartment __~1fIII!II1I
YOU are looking for...
summer J.a.ll
Egyptian Sands
$140
$190
Logan Apts
$125
$175
Lincoln Apts
$145
$195 ....-!I~~~
Come ~ and pick up
one of ROYAL RENTALS
housing brochures
for the rates
of all our Locations.

501 E. College
457-4422

one bedroom
and effldencles

I
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• Big Yards
• Trees
• Your Own Space

Call me, Carol, Monday tflrough Saturday

805
W. '*4-5pdna
Main St.
1.5,6-&1

Shown by

:iC.
.1"

monthly ancl water is free. Country Club
Is for threesomes_ Our prices are less
than $180.00 per person, and our Pool
d
Is d e1ldous In th e spnng an summer

ljJdrm Fum Apts 1 Bdrm Fum Apts

!

fippointmcmt

i.

Located Just behind the Mall at 1195 I Walnut

I
II,!

t:t:-3. 4, 5.6

No pets

',i(

Sugar Tree Is for slngles ..or for dose friends. Visit our one
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00

Apes. /,1. 3. 4.+, 6.7.8

423 W. Monroe

Carpet &. Air
Laundryfadlities
Water, Trash &. Sewer
Clean &. Quiet
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• Pool

J
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Includes:
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Luxuty Uficlencles near cam~n_:
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:\RAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrtn

lownhome

on

P.ork

,

SAVE $40 PER monlh. 2 bdrms,
Ideal lor couple or singl •. Now
$160 10 S130. Qui_.. ClOse 10 StU.

Street.

CatMdrol cei~ng w~h (.;Iing

Ion;

~voleJ'~' .:!t.:r!!~S~';o

ovoiUIe

Augu.1.

chri.,

~"3;I~ P5a;~~~;,z,;~ct,,~

457-819~

Pork.

or 529·2013.
5·3·89
295AI!bI is
NEAR THE REC Cenler, 3 bdrm,

4·17·89

fOR

Summet", 2

~~OO: ~":,h' ~~J. P~rk:022~:

becmed ceiling in itYing room.

Relinished hardWood 1Ioori, $A65.
Avoible Augusl. Chri. 457-819~ 01

'

i~39.

:HO·99

17008c153

AVA:~lf

529·:<.013.549·3973 Noon.

~&r 2 80RM ~~~4~

NOWI AND Summer!

~~,:,dSr;~,;m.:!:.':t:

liying and formal dining r.....m.
front porch swing, wrap around
dedt under Ih. Ir.... and bod.,
oyoilable Augusl, S375. Chris,
4~?.:l\19~ or 529·2013. ~49·
3 .. "vnorm.

boIw-.l>IU and~. 549·6612
9 3OO2
.
ni 11.38A58c135
EXTRA NICE I c;;a 2bdl'111. 12
i

5·2·89
29481!b147
GOING FAST! NICE I, 2, 3 bdfm.

peI •. 549~91.

3581or529·182O.
4·14·89

3850.

±'r::g:

4·17·89
38558c136
VACANOES NOWI IMW:OIATElY
Ava~obI_. ·2 bdrms 2 mi. North.
Nice Pork. $1251 $1351 549·

e:h'JlSMAllQiJIEI ,;:;l.r~

30471!b135

2 80RM PROFESSIONAL '!PI. 2
lurn ... d 1 unlurn, oc, ~
lloon. Quiel area. Close to
campus, S400/mo. 1211 W
SchWartz M and M Ronlal.. 549·
3930 or 529·1218.

H%~~

.?r~!;':'

57

29938bl.<10

parle. Excellenl lor prod sludents.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM

2432or~·2663.

4·21·89

fOR

~.= c[fAN, iki~;'I~~~,
_ , E. Pert. No pet .. 529·5505.

~m~O BEl·AJRE J£'I!~.

lor the lines! in 2 and 3 bdrm
hontes. Our homes are ~eI..Iy

Pori.

~i.':~'!ded'lo~:"".!:t ~::~'w:11

299480140

PECAN. 2 bdrm hOuse,

~·21·89

30141!blAO

bdfm troiler. MoibU

lurni .... d, and more. Avoiloble

hOuse,

607 W.

28108c140

RENT, 2

T",i\er Pan.. cI-p. 529·5428.

available .. mmer and IoU, $260
per month. $100 SKUrity. Localad
on S. Gionl City Road. call 457·

~~-8a:-5pm.

,

12x50s, lurn./ 0"1. $1 50 lor
summer, $175 lor lau . .::011529·

2 BATHS
oge, wood burne<, avo. ilobl.
16, $390 mo., "... ok. 549·
135.

4·21·99

ana

~::;,,~'..:r::,,;!.m;;, '~II:":

2:::
'b,SI~~·~i:'a~:aJ
locations and prices. Call 529·

.

13938c136

DEEP DISCOUNT

maintained. Summer roles. Sorry

::'Sed.~/pRJ,~
~5~ t::
10·4

;n:.~Ia!z:. ~.=z.::

pm.

4·26-99

26148cU3

CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2

bdrm furnished. air, ad 529·W2
ar~·2663.

5·3-89
30708c148
C'DALE NEAR CEDAR Lake,

121<70,2 bdrm, 2 both, on 5 centS
with pond, CIepOIit, " " _ . col
45'7-6125.
~·24·89

wu....,

NL ·e For Your Rent Dollar

30108c141

~u~~f~!n~~
maintain. lP.8C.ial lUmmer rates,
lumiihed. 529·1329, 457·

Carbonda _ Mobile Homes
Lots Available

4938.

uxury

5·1,),89

3 Bedroom

Brick House
Z batIJ, fumlshed,
c.vport. central all',
wall to wall aupetlng,
No"ets,
Z miles west of C'dale

to!IE.JlARK-

NEW 141'WIOESII I
21lOCKS ~ OF TOWEIIS.
QUIET,SHADEDlO"n
1'UlINISHED, NC..
HArollALGAS. CABLElV

684-4145

• CABLEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
r--:c.a..::====::::::::...J"---C" • FREE TRASH PICK.UP
~~~~~~.) elNDOORPOOL

LOCKED WAIL BOXES.
WA/lH fIOlJRlAUNDRY,

.,...,...
..,1._.....
... _.

OWND UVESON l'I!&ClSfS

North Highway 51

~29·tHe

549·3000

~

~~112

- ...

!:~:~

Must Rent Summer
To Attain For Fall
1......... S,pUrWwd' JJ4M. Edt on P.art
ftanw.u.Uttllda i.nd.;dc:d.~hAw2

;.:mer

~Ioefl..

514O.unw:n.cr. S170

,. au

0fIII . . . . " . "bdrm, F1rcpUIgc..
heat &. WAeI 1nCJuded:, WOUkt n:nfor.pa
pC" "'~S.llSacb.wnmG'.Sl6Sf.dt..

f,4.JI1'S.r.....-.lb*m.,ulS.1'I\oOnUJ..

s. ••.,' ........ Sbdrm.w.shc:rLOJyeI.
61J1IfIJDa1nd\idQd.f'CIdCOU~~.
woutd .em on per person JH,...... "145
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300
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200

~::::~==-Up

'75
.30

2bt11.4OIw.~.1
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Z!O
220
220
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~5E~
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200

2 bCk.st'WW.....

250

,,.

230
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no
__1831
110
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~,400, ~

~ &499 S. James Sr..
~ & 406 S. James SI:.-

.. §don Fum Houses

1791 ", Ewe....ue
422W.S~re

1J9111t 8eh lalee

Udm!. rum· Houses

404.

Spring
911&~

W.Svcamort.-

4a1'"

'Noodruff Services

457-3321

S7e..~

Meadow
Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom
1"OWnlwuses
with washer/dryer

'"

mic,owave 0IIen
From $185 monlhly

MeJUlow Ridge
Wull & C<lI1Ipus Drive

457·3321

317 S.Oakbnd
199 8 :g'iII!Ift
S91}1 Qaltittotd
822 }(ennicott
~:!c'i.!. it;gses

2, 3 & 4 Berm Furnished houses
two miles West C'Dafe
Absolutelv No Pets

684·4145

Giant Step Up In
MOBILE nOME

Uving

·Come see the newest addition to our family.
These well designed residences offer all the
iimmenit!es you'd expect . . . washer, dryer,
central 81r, and more. Choice locations are still
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday.•

m~tL~

"""'a

. -

,.

:.;
.,.

... --:;~---.

~.

!

.

W,1/ ~

Qmp~

910l!..l'arlciit 7101!.. College

from $120 per person
l'ou'lIlove
.sretU New Locmions
.Slorage Build;IIC
oLighted Parking
oSundeck

- d

G1nipus SuWtl'e ••• All New 2 Bedrooms

Aa""

2 lit oJ Bedrooms at
•

Aur. WDDdniff
Resident MiflJdger

The Convenience •••
The Loution •••
Thel'rla •••
The ComfoIt •••

Featuring:
Cenlrai Air, Cable TV
"'asher/Dryer
Nalur,,1 Gas Efficiency
Close 10 CaRI{JUS

call Lorie or Alua
457-3321
lr~.Wat...

-Like new 2 Bedroom at 1004 Carico -Sharp
c.'lrpeting, cabinets, the work, $195 per person
·Heated garage in this 2 Bedroom at 306
Oakland,
Starts June, & 175 per person
·Old, but Siill nice layout, in this NC 2 bedroom
at 206 W. Oak. Starts August, $162 per person.
·Central Air, Duplex security in this DeSoto
bedroom $185 monthly, Starts June or August.

'

Open Monday
Thru Saturday

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPUS SQUARE

409 W. Syca'.Dore
~~

909 W. S~reQ00Wa49111 ~~,~
40S W. S~re
89:l 11t ter ,. fa
4iU W H6~FII!

\

Make
Next Term
The Best Term
of Your Life

275
300

'50
'30

2,*_C..~E:Il

Office located
Wall Ii. Campus

300

'30

1tdr.Cl'~

One Stop Housing
*Loriv Mvllvn. Brokvr

l!OO

<:bdr.&OOSOI"at.,._'

~999B&909C

W. Sycamore CboioW911J
4US W. S·tcamOre
J 99 8 Qeltittnd
311 S. Oakland
8ge W Bel alee

fr_ Bus to SIU

lOG
270

,.0

2..".410~.~
1,*.4O".S~

, ••I.W.~3bdnn.Ia4p""'"

~

-=

2'DdI.6fQWcat..-

nuu~~~

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

Aoartments

G,.,.. rorCr~
Quiel 2 8c~ behind Carbondale Clinic. Offer new Larp("lw,~ lighted
•
parkl~ security and economy. Only S3SO.00 month',
HIckory Glade In Desoto is worth the drive. 1 clean bcdroc ~'~ f'K1 orlly
$26.'; ~.Nlthl¥. St.rt~ June 0/' August.
One bedroom eCDnomy ;u;;:1 uehmd Ur,jVC'T'Sily Mall. L':lfjt;

$300 monlhlt, s/.lrts "'-.;usl 15.
Park Tow""

!!.P.!!Lect ror t~ prufc!Uoiunai

~ Wtlh eXira 'as':: bedrooms, 5Cparate kilchcl"lS, separ.12cdi,...;,S rQOm ... YUl,J'1j
ave room to expand. Pon:h or biJl~ny with each apartment &. ClO!r.! :lorol~(' .~t
no Jddilionaf charge.
Behind carbondale Clinic $395.00 monthly

t::conC)flllCal one bedroom apartments !USl 6 miles rrom SIU
Drootoal $185.

LOVING. CHIIDlfSS coul'\.£ with
~xcellenl
backg,C'und and
ca"",!:.ililie., d .. i,•• 10 adopl a

=.l:i:
o,~=: !d~~~
Adoption ;lIorney

0'

w,ile

(618) 692·«22
P.O. Sox 627.

Edward.. ille. 1l6202S.

2s1~

A.I2=!!9
NICE QUIET AREA. 1

and

3

bdrm.

~~:i S!~~j~~;r~::ll;:

8
01·14·8';>
25138e135
NICE TWO 8DRM unt.,n.air,

U~~:~~57~."'~cieP!·

~I0-89

262?8e153

~n~R~~. ~a~~F~:;;I~aG:il
684·6775.
4·14-89
COAlf NICE 2

28.1!:;:""135

8DRM, DfiP!ionceo,

palio. 210 E",e,ald. Ayail. May.
$325 mo. 529·3818aher5.
,,·\A·89
3037Be135
2 BDRM FURNISHED 60:8
~~~52~ail ....mn... only. Call

lOT fOR RENT. 12 x 55 or wnallor.
$50 a""'.• Soulh woods Pa,k.
529·1539.
5-1089
170lilhl53

l,iS':!1!11{iH~JI;i[l

30158e136 .

01·17-89

COUNTRY. I 8DRM, carpel.
w.ianceJ,
cIeon. carpar1. hunling
aNI li.hing. 684·3413.

TAKING RIDERS TO BU, U 011. or

Milkin ..ery
9197.
01·14-89

31098e141
2 BDRM APT. forni.had. ac.

01·201·89

~,~ t~w::.7;:

3162J13~

ij'r~lf;iil~"Wig;;';'~1
,,;l,. ;. \. . . . . .[. JL.l!. .

1218. 5.9·3930.

5·10-89

WMkand. 217·356-

;;t. . .

31058e153

HEADING FOR EUROPE thi •
........... lor onytUne)¥ .lei
from

n.....
:=!~
:l.:1229::C t
Em! Coer lor no more !han $160

with JJRh,TCH

$ ....

reported in

~.:..!:T~~
.h:>_. For detail.. call 212·864·
2COO or wrile: A1RHITCH 8. 2901
Broadway. Sui" lOOA. NY. NY
10025.
A·17·89
28480136

PHYSIC READINGS BY Helen

~i':'·,~i~:~rrl:..l~~· f~r ~

f:t~~:c:.~~~
23."'. Local.d at Corlervill.
C:rcwoncl.. allIouIe 13.

A·21-89

3!100UO

LlX
WouldUke

To

Congratulate
MIke WhItley
on
Lavallering
Kathl CIarlte
Congra~J!<~

To the ladles

of

LK

Thanks for

being good
Sports.
Sony about
the mess!
Loveya lots
The Pledges of

ATO

MaUbu Village
Now Renting
for Summer &.. fall
Large Townhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts.
H wy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
Q or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Call:
Debbie
529-4301

Resume Sale $10.95

DLaser 'typeset
o 10 free copies

OFast, Friendly Service
QHelp Availl,ble

549·6720

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
free Pregnancy Testing
ConliaentialAssl&18fl<»

549-2794

215W. Main

Amy &.. ConnIe

By Garry Trudeau
1 <.ii3C.
THANKS,
£JUroR.

!

NUR513.
fXJN'TMeNTION IT

\

'seOMING
The 1989
Mother Goose and Grimm

By Mike Peters

Spring Fling
Edition

Advertising Deadline
is Thursday April t 3
2:00 pm
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S~asQn.-ending

victory m~y. cost Denver in draft

~f impor~nt dndt a~ fust l08illg season in a nOD-

By Jay Marrlottl
Scripps Howard News Service

Remember Dec. 17?
Remember the sun, the pastel
sky. the shirt sleeves?
Remember Denver 21, New
EnglandlO?
Remember bow the heart
warmed when former Broncos
d'!fensive coordinator Joe
Collier departed a winner?
Remember the fIgbts, the
fnastrations of 16 turbu~t
weeks erupting in a barrage of
right hooks and left u~
percuts? Remember bow the
&eemed like one big Tums
. enough to neutralize at
t some of the heartburn
and acid indigestioo of the
Broncos' stomach-ache
season?
Well, tell me, wnat does all
that mean now? With an ex-

f!

proacbing, might it be that
Dec. 1': was another had day
for the Broncos? Had they lost
the game and finished 7-9, they
would own the lOth pick of the
fin!t round and be in good
position to select a defensive
end capable of instant impact
But by Winning tbe
meaningless finale, they
dropped to 13th - just low
enough not to find a lineman

strike year since 1975.
As you can see, Dan Beeves
and all the other good old boys
are in a real cotton-pickin'
mp.ss. Forlunlltely, they are in
agreement with nearly tour
million others in Colorado that
this team desperately needs
defensive
reinf.,rcement,
particularly at the end
positions. With the backing of
owner Pat Bowlen, who sees
worth selecting.
1,500 unsold tickets and
Lose to New England, and realizes he must fix a simthe Broncos probably land the mering publie-reiatiOJl' crisis,
mean, agile, charismatic pass every chief knows the imrusher from Pitt, Burt portance of finding help lor the
Grossman. With a victory, Orange Mush. But as the club
they must settle for a Trace is discovering this off-season,
Armstrong or Wayne Martin, desire alone doesn't lead to
neither worthy of such high re&l·jts.
selection. There are hints that
The new question in Brona running back might be taken, coland is how. How do they
which would ensure the team's find the help? It's wonde!ful

how the front officers have
abandoned traditional passive
tendencies to understand the
situation's urgency. But unless
they're smart. shrewd, willing
to understand they'll have to
relinquisb a valuable player to
acquire one, the- Broncos stand
to be shut out They will enter
September with the same
aging, undersbed, bole-filled,
emotionally lacking defense
that Jast year became an
embarrassment
Because they beat New
England. the Broncos can't
rely on the draf~ for immediate
help. They must make trades.
They are willing to do so, as
shown by the laudable but
unsuccessful attempt to sign
Buffalo'S Bruce SDllth and the
continuing talks concerning
Washington's Darrell Green.
But it isn't enough just to make

~. triAde. They must make a
clever trad3, their wisest deal
since a kid from Stanford
refused to play for Bob Irsay in
Baltimore.
.
A uiring Green isn't a WISe
dea~It would be nice to have
him in a secondary that could
use his speed and attitude, but
defensive hacks don't make
nearly the impact of passnashiog linemen. The Broncos
would Dave to give up a fustround pick and a player for
Green, then pay him close to a
million bucks a year. T~t
would be their 0Df: major
move, and it wouldn't be
significant enough to lead
them hack to the playoffs.
No, they need a great
lineman. They can't get B~
Smith. With pick No. 13, they
can't get Burt Grossman.
Wbattodo?

Giants schedule forces 4gers Network denies report
to spend first month on road from New York paper
By John Crumpacker
San Franci8co Examiner

F or the mootb of September,
the !orld cha~plon San
~ ~ will be ~t a
rumor I!t their home fIeld,
Candlestick Park.
.
The. best
tea~
In
professlonalfootbaDwillbeon
the road that month, to aecommodate the Park s ~
~nt~ the basebalI-playmg
GIAnts.
Starting with their final
exhibition game Septl and for
the first three weeks of the
•

Puzzle answers

Don't forgetn

I

come celebrate
International CIassIfted
Advertising Weeki

regular season, the fgers wiD
be on the road.
Tbe last of fIve exhibition
games has the 4gera piaying
the Seabawks in Seattle on
Friday, Sept I, followed by
three road games to start the
regular season at Indianapolis Sept 10, at Tampa
Bay sept. 17 and at
Philadelphia Sept. 24.
On three of those four
September dates, the Gila.nts
have games at Candlestick
Park.
"Because the San Francisco
Giants will still be pIayinJ and
they have ~uling pnority
at Candlestick Park, we'
usually end up playing our
first few games on the road,"
general manager ~obn McVay
said. "However, It seems to
help us late in the season."
The 4gers have six of their
fust nine games away from
home, but on tre flip side, they
plav fIve of their final seven
games at Candlestick.
Included in the 4gers'

I
I

schedule are three Monday
night games in a fIve-week
span: at New Orleans Nov. 6,
the Giants Nov. ?:I and the
Rams Dec. 11, the latter two at
Candlestick.
.
Tbe 4gers conclu,de the
regular season at bome
against a p:tir of division
cbampions-BuffaloDec.17
and Chicago on Christmas
Eve.
In an, the 4gerS have five
games against four teB.ms that
made the playoffs :ID 1988:
Philadelphia, the Rams twice,
Buffalo and Chicago.
"The schedule is again
cballenging, particWarlywhen
you are attempting to defend
the world championship,"
McVaY.S!lid. "Every tt:am
playa a HWe harder agamst
you. I think it's a tribute to the
success the team has enjoyed,
not only last year but m the
past, that we are on Monday
Night Football three times. OJ

536-4441

to run 5 consecutive
days. ••

ReceIve
the fifth

.' Tres
.Muicar)

MOTORCYCLE
.~ fiATTERIES "'~

~

~V

itBATTCRY SUPPLY
In Murphysboro toke 1%7 North to
Indultrial Pork lid. (0Ct0I$ from
McDonoId'I).lurn left otflrshtop
0111". Then left OI)Oin to PIP
lottery Supply.

687·3344

.

. HOll)tires
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~

Beer Club
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~

Wednesday
5:00 - 8:00pm

~

Suntory Draft Kegs
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FREE TACO BAR FOR MEMBERS ,
11' ft. Washington

457·3301

~
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Richie Phillips, general
counsel for the Major
League
Umpires
Association, said he had
beard rumors that CBS was
investigating from other
~Ie in the media, Including a CBS source.
.

Debcite~-

Tournament

how 10 deal with it

dayfREEt '

Donna Dees of CBS News
said the Daily News story
was incorrect She said the
oetwork has been following
the Pete Rose story but did
not discuss any other
stories, She said she did not
know who might have given
the Daily News information.
The D8.ily News said in an

article •• •..the network is
planning to air a segment
within a few days on
gambling by umpires." The
Daily News named former
major league umpire Satcb
Davidson as one of those
implicated in the gambling
probe

FODsba11 - Team

~~s~s~~s~

I
week of April 9,15 I

the Daily News that CBS
News is working OIl a piece
about gambling by umpires
was denied bY a network
spokesperson Tuesday.

Scripps Howard News Service

a session with a stress
management counselor to

Place and run a NEW
at.:! anyttme within the

IliEW YORK (UP!) - A
report in Sunday's edition of

Time: 7:00pm
\\inen: TONIGHT
Cost: $4.00 per team·
Wh.ere: Student Center Bowling
& Billiards Area
Who: SIU Students only (must
show SIU ID prior to the
start of the event.)
-Minimum of ten teams
-Tournament set-up wiD be
da~nnmedbynum~rofuams
aEntrles dose at 6:30pm
Wednesday, April 12. 1989
-For more infonnation and to
sign up, mquire at the Bowiling
and BilJards Recreation Area.

,,

~
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Three top hits fro In IBM
This offer is simply irresistible!
If it's value that counts, and it usually
does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IB~f Personal Systeml2® models.
Now-at a special campus price-you
. have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out . . . three great
computers ... three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today!

----- -----------
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Model 30 286

Model 50 Z

Model 70 386

Your Special Price"

Your Special Price"

Your Special Price"

$2,799

$4,449

PC Fair
Student Center
Ballroom A, 8:30am. .3:30pm.
For more information contact the
Technical Support Center in the
basement of Wham at 453,4361.
"This offer ilo limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PSf2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-ES1 on or before
June 30,1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.
Ord9rs are subject to availability_IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

l1li_

19M Personal SysIomI2 lind PS/2 are regisIerad trademan<s '"
BusineS& Machines Cotporalion IBM Micro Channel An:hi1ecIure IS a trademari<. '" IBM (;orporalion
Miao&oII is a cegisle<ed _
'" !he I.IICfOIIIIII CorporellOn. t\OC Windows atw_ is a _
o11he hOC Computer CorporaIJon.
.

,~--------------------------~--------------------------~
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Piccolo award given to Alabama player
two Bears football stars to skip final season

Page 28

The Saluki sc.itball team, for
instance, had last weekend off
- no games and no practices,
just free time. But after last
CHICAGO (UPI) TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI) Humphrey backed out at the
-veekend there will be no free
Chicago Bears tight end Jim Piccolo was in his
University of Alabama last minute.
tune. While most stuUents mull
Thornton
and
right
running
back Bobby Humover their plans for Springfest
Jelks announced he was
Jinebacker Mickey Pruitt fourth season as a
~brey bas decided to forego a
and the Boat Regatta, the
bypassing the NFL draft and
were
named
Tuesday·
as
fifth
year
of eligibility and will would likelY return for a fifthsoftball players COI!template
Bears running back
recipients of the 19th annual
enter the NFL's supplemental year of eIiglbility.
weekend games that need to be
when he was
Brian Piccolo award.
draft this summer, according
won. They get no liberty from
The News quoted sources
The award, which is
to a published report Tuesdt.y.
being a student-athlete.
determined by voting stricken by lung
The Birmingham News who said Humphrey decided
When does baseball and
not
to return for a flfth year
among
veteran
Bears
cancer.~.
________
__
quoted
sources
close
to
softball and track end their
players, will be presented
Humphrey and Alabama after Lloyd's of London
season? Well, most students
refused
to at least double a $1
June
19
during
an
annual
Coach
Bill
Curry
who
said
are catching rays at the local
benefit dinner for the Brian games, more than any other
Humphrey, who missed 10 million insursnce policy be
hometown pool by then.
the
squad
In
the
had
taken
out earlier to cover a
rookie
on
Piccolo
cancer'
Research
games
last
year
with
a
broken
The softball players have thE.
NFC title game against San
Fund, the team announced.
foot, bas informed Curry and possible career-ending injury.
Monday and Tuesday of finals'
Francisco,
he
had
four
several teammates that be will
week to take their exams. On
The award is pre"ented to
"It came down to a business
not return to the team this fall.
Wednesday it's "take me out to
the first-yea!' i'>layer or receptions for 52 yards.
decision," an unamed
Curry, who visited with Alabama official told the
the ball game" time.
players who best exhibit
Pruitt, a free agent from
Humphrey for about 15 News. "And Bobby felt he
By the time ~y return from
Piccolo's courage, loyalty, the University of Colorado,
minutes duri.ng practice would be taking a lot of risks
the Gateway Conference
teamwork, dedication and played 14 games and started
Monday,
would not comment by coming back without the
Tournament, the classrooms
lJense of humor.
three at right linebacker.
on his star player's situation.
~ empty, the parking lots are
Piccolo was in his fourth His interception halted a
JR"OPeI' insurance coverage.
"This
is
Bobby's decision 'l.~ risks outweighed the
barren, and the dorms are
season as a Bears running drive by the Philadelphia
and I'll be glad to talk about it plusses of staying."
vacated.
back when be was stricken Eagles in a Dec. 31 playoff
when Bobby is ready to anOne only knows when they
by lung cancer. He died game.
Humphrey broke a bone in
nounce it," lie said
would make it back to Carseveral months later on
Humphrey, who holds the his left foot last spring and
Also
Tuesdar,
the
team
bondale if they were to adJune 16, 19'10. He was 26.
announced retired running
scbooi's career rushing mark then broke it again against
vance to NCAA regionals or
Thornton, a fourth-round back Walter Payton will
with 3,228 yards, is expected to Vanderbilt in the Tide's second
fmala. Half of the summer
announce his decisioo later game of the season last year
draft choice from Cal-State receive the Piccolo
would be over already.
Fullerton, emerged as a Leadership Award for his
this week. He and dt!!fensive forcing him to sit out the rest ~
U that isn't dedication then
starter in the fourth week of dedication to community
back Gene Jelks called a news the season. Jelks suffered a
look at the men's and woman's
last season and started 12 service.
conference last week to season-ending knee injlaj in
track teams. The NCAA
discuss
their future, but the same game.
Championships don't end until
June 3, and the baseball team
rarely goes over two days r-------------~------------,
without a game. The Missouri
Valley Conference cham'I
pionship for l!aseball ends May
All 12 pk Pepsi Products $2.99 each
26, which is well into summer
vacation.
Hamburger Patties $1.59 lb.
The edge the outstanding :
.
e
Banquet Pot Pies 3 for $1.00
student-athletes have is ,
I t'
simple. They are willing to
Field BBQ Ham $4.29 lb.
Any
Large
2
or
More
Ingredient
Pizza
I
1,1
give up the tlti.nls8 that most
people just refuse to give up I
Pick Up or Delivery
" ",
a Ettle TV or a couple hours out I
.
on the town.
You student-athletes out
there that aren't doing so bot
. on the student side of four
."
.'
collegiate career, stopfakin'-it
because you're not going to

:

:~110. ...',~~1!!Y
:"
p.~B· : ,~i
$2.00 OFF i ~:~

I

L~~~~~~~~~I:~..:4J_=~.!I]~_~~~~~~~J !i_~~~~~~~

9 MR.& MS. SIU
DYBUILDING
COMPETITION

make it.

Use the talent that got you
bere, to get you somewbere
else. After au, that's the
reason behind the game ii.:eIf.

SALARY, from

l:lage 28---'
of the money saved from the

elimination of these sports
would be needed to hire a
strength coach.
Hart said the money had not
yet been allocated, but that he
wanted to come up with the
money for the coach in another
way.
In other IAAC news Hart
reported that the artificial turf
at McAndrew Stadium has
been repaired to the
satisfaction of the department.
There were more than 300
spots that needed attention.
The new track surface,
however, is stir unacceptable,
according to Hal t.
"U's not done to our liking,"
Hart said.

'.

~

~

GOODYEAR ALL-SEASON RADIAL
S4SRADIAL

friday, April 14

CAPTURE, from
Page 2 8 - - muund The Lady Saltwj
refused to let the ball go by the
plate.
Junior Jan Agnich improved
her batting average by going 34 with tw" doubles. Sophomore
Kim Tummins went 3-5, and
sopbomore Mary Jo Firnbach
went 3-4 with a double and an
RBI.
FirEt baseman Angie
LeMonnier went 2-4 scoring
two runs, one of which was off
a double. Venorsky never
cooled CJff !rom tJlt, fll'St game.
She scored two runs and went
2-4 in the second game.

-. E~--J

.-----I----~~~~--

Shryock Auditorium
)

---------------------,
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iT-BIRDS
Ivou Can't Beat

I~

Cheap Beer!

II 40¢
I~

=

Drafts

$2.25 Pitchers
All Day All Nite

~111 Washington
:&. . . . ." "
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Fnter, Chassis Lube
& on Change

lubricaIa dIasala, drain 01 and reIII
wifl .... .,S ..... oImajorbnnlmotor

I

$1 289
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Air Conditioning
&mu
lncIudesadjustdrNebell,teak-.up

I . :~::~-=.~or

$1995

I
I

~------~-------------~
EngIneT~p
for most can with E1ec:tronIc Ignltioa Sy.*-

$38.90
4cyl

$48.9Q
6 cyl

$52_90
8cyl

CIY..ck baIIety. llalling. cM'ging. combuslion IVSI8mS,
InsIaJI ~ spari< pluiJS. Set liming. Adjust carburetor where
applicable. (Extra dlaIge If removal ia necessary)

FREE

om Change
&
Lube

FREE
with
tune-up

Antifreeze·
&
Battery

529-3808~
~

...............
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Hall has no room for R~:if guilty -Johnny Bench
Former Cincinnati Reds
catcher Johnny Bench,' who
Will ente!' the Hall G Fame this
summer, Ilaid that if Pete ROlle
is found guilty G having bet 011
~ games during his
playmg career, be !'lbould be

~;n~C::=ti~

If the transgresaiODs toot
place
during
Rose's
managerial tenure. BeDch is
willinJl to take a sGteI'liDe.
''Uruess they
be did it
while be was ~~ I doo't
tbiDk it sbould'r"~6un out G
the Hall G Fame." Bench said.
"It would be terrible if they
found out he did it wbile be was
::~ but I think tbafs
"I f • like Pete's performance throughout bia
career stands alone.
sure
certain people will be swayed

rm

by it (the charges G betting).
But be's as Halt G Fame as
they come. There's no questioD.
in my mind. "
The questioo of Rose's Hall
G Fame potential is ODe G
many subplota to an oogoing
story. Tbe commissioner's
office announced three weeks
ago tJo.at it is investigating
Bale for "serious allegatiOll8."
Published reports have indicated that Jolm II. Dowel,
special counsel to commissioner A. Bartlett
Giamatti, is looking into the
possibility that Bale bet 011
basebaD games.
Based strictly 011 his playing
credentials, Role merits his
own wing in ~town. He
played in more wuming games
(1,972) tban ~ player, and
holds a slew G bi!tiDg records.

"We cannot condone

behavior that is
. detrimental to the
game of basebal/in any fasion . .,
~hnnyBench

The queslioo is, should a
HaD G Famer be required to
pass a morallibnus test itdbe
manner G a Supreme Court
judge! Such worthy candidatesasOrlandoCepedaand
Ferguson Jenkins have lost
support because of their involvement in· drug-related
incidents. Some Hall G F~
voters reportedly wit:blh~ld
support for Gaylord Perry last
year because be admitted to

b~ the rules by 1:brow".!Ig
a spitball.
Bench, who will be inducted
into Cooperstown with carl
Yastnemski in July. helieves
Hall G Famers sbo: !d uphold
a certain standard a' bebavior
- both off and on the field. At
the very least, be thinks
certain offenses should
~ent candidates from being
inducted in their first year or
two of eligibility.
"We .;:annot condone
behavior tbat is detrimental to
'the game G baseball...:. in any
fashion," Bench said.
"Cooperstown is hallowed
gJ'ObIId. and thafs the way it
must remain.
"It's not for the very good.
Ifs for the very great, as far
as I'm concemed. Wbeo I go
into something, I ~t it to be

G=·.

the very besl"

Rose bas yet to be found
RUilty
But be,
6ecoInes e 1' • Ie for induclioo
into the
G Fame in 1992.
Until be is completely vindicated in the public eye, "
cloud will bang over bia Hall
prospects - not to mentiOil his
lIU'>Ugerial career.
Unlike Bench, Rose thinks
b.illplayers should be judged
stricUy by their oo-field exploits.

"Everybody in the HaD of
Fame bas probabl~ had
EometbiDJ! happen in their
per8OD8llife that never came
out," Rose said "Hey, those
guys back in the '2Oa and '308
weren't altar boys. Babe Ruth
used to driDk before the game.
So whar. "
'

Cubs edge Cardinals on Mark Grace's home run
CHICAGO (UPI) -,

Mart

Grace bit his first home run at
Wrigley Field and collecWd
three RBI Tuesday ~ pace the

.
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Chi
0 Cubs to their fourth
s = t victory, a H decisioo
over the Sl Louis Cardinals.
Calvin Schiraldi. I.e, picked
up his first victory G the
seasoo in relief.. and Mitch
Williams earnea his third
save. Sl Louis starter Jose
DeLeon, 1-1, took the loss
despiu- striking out nine.
With the score tied H in the
eighth, rooIrle Jerome Walton
walked and stole secood.. After
Mitch Webster walke~1
DeLeon was relieved by Tooo
Worrell, aDd Walton and
Webstel' pulleJ a double steal
Andre Dawson was intentioDally walked to load the
bases, Grace l!.it into a fielder's
choice"to relieve:' Ken Dayley
with Walton scoring.

Walton led Off tbe i'b'stW'ldia
shot into the center-field
, bleachers for his secood home
• run of the year t6 give Chicago
a HI lead Walton has bit in all
seven games thus far.
Sl Lwis pulled ahead 2-1 in
the third. Vince Coleman led
off with his secood single and
Pedro Guerrero knocked a I.e

lost his first two decisioos G a
seasoo for the first lime in his
career, walked the next two
battel's 011 eight pitches before
being removed in favor G
Hudson.
Gladden siDgled to start the
third, stole secood and stopped
at third on Backman's single.
Guillermo Hernandez Puckett lined a hanging 0-2
relieved Henneman snd foritball into riJtbt for an RBI
Castill0/ . ~tting for Kent rlouble to make it 3-0 and
Hrbek, linea a 3--2 pitcll off the Badtman scored 011 Hrbet's
pipe atop the fen..e in !eft field groundout to second.
and the ball glanced into the
Randy Bush walked with two
stands for a grand slam and a out and Minnesota tried a
12-41 MinDesota lead.
double-steal but Puckett was
Doubles by pinch bittel's AI thrown out at the plate trying
Newman and Tim LaudDer to score wbile Busbwas being
made it 13-0 and Gene Larkin rundown.
lined a aingle to left to score
Harper delivered a two-run
LaudDer.
single off an 0-2 cbangeup by
Puckett opened the seventh M~ with one out and the
with his first home ron, wbich bases loaded in the second.
came off reliever Charles
Hrbek beat out a single to
Hudsoa, to give MinDesota a 60third, Gary Gaetti siDgled to
'lead
Larkin doubled to lead 011 ceotel' and BuslJ walked 011
tbe fourth, Harper sacrificed four pitciJes. Morris struck out
and Gladden liDe a two-out 3-0 Larkin but Harper managed to
pitch to· left to boost MiD- direct a cbangeup into left
nesota'slead to 5-0.
~pite being fooled on the
Jack Morris, who bas now Pitch.
hiked the Twins' lead to 7.e in

pitch from starter Greg
Maddu over the left-field wall
ar.d OIIto the street for his third
hoIoo!'!'f the year.
The Cubs answered with an
Ik~ run in their half G
the ihircl. Walton beat out a
bunt aDd to third wben
DeLerA'S throw to first went
into the bullpen. Webstel'
followed with an RBI bunt
siog1e to make it 2-2.
Sl Look; went ahead 3--2 in
the sixth 011 three straight
singles by Milt Tbompsoo.
Jose~~andTonyPena.

M1nnIeobI14, DwtroIt 0

DETROIT (UP!) - Allan
Anderson gave up seven
singles in seven shutout in·
nings and Carmen Caslillo
~bit a grand slam
y to help the Minnesota
Twins beat the Detroit Tiger£,
14-0, for the 12th straight time
over two Be8IIOIIS.
Anderson, the American
League ERA leader last
&e8soo, struck out ODe and
walked 0Dly ODe in winning his
secoad straight st&rl The leftbander gave up two singles in
each G the first two innings
but Minnesota's defense
belpedkeep Detroit scorelees.

The Ccabs responded with
two runs in the bottom fJf the
inning OIl Grace's tv.CMJUt
Rookie feft-bander German
homer to left. wbich came OIl a
U COUbt and DaW80ll aboard. GoozaIez pilChed the eighth.
It was Grace's first homer of striking out the side, and
rookie 8OU~W Gary Wayne
tbe-.
The Ca!'diDrtls tied the score pitched the ~th.
f..t in the seventh. Terry
Detroit reliever Mike
Pend1eto1lled off with a single. Htmneman gave up conand Maddux was pulled for secutive . doubles to Brian
SchiraIm. After Guerrero lined Harper and Greg Gagne that
out deep to left and Tom
Brunansty walked, Thompson
notched an RBI single, his
tbirdbitG the game.

the eight-run eighth. DaD
Gladden walked and Wally
Backman singled in another
run before Kirby Puckett, who
had an RBI double and solo
home run earlier, walked to
load the bases.
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Mine was. II)' the 1ime I haJ wriDfn ~ pagI!5. I was mrlincftl thai my
Iwse wooId tun Ibm. I kqt my Ide cant; 00 iCe. 100.
In May tim was a JkI'M!I' l'aim. II haIf~lon <I Mini Otip ire m3m
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1 free copy for every 4
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For more information contact
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IAAC member questions raising I-ierrin's salary
By Stephanje Wood

which is in its negotiation year enhance the basketball
now.
programs," Hart said
Athletics Director Jim Hart
Newly-hi.~ football coach
Allocation of the athletics referred to the recomBob
Smith is receiving $55,(g
department's financial mendation of the Slnt.egic
resources wu the focal point Planning Committee !n an- while Herrin is currently'
earning
$bD,880.
of discussion at the In- swering Stratta's question.
Associate athletics director
tercollegiate Athletics AdIn the report, Hart said, the Charlotte West said that
visory Committee meeting committee lug~ested the
coaches are paid for their
Tuesday.
department elimioate gym- qualifications.
IAAC member Terry Stratta 1UlStiCS and field hockey and
"Salary talks are always a
questiODUI the necessity of use the money to enhance sensitive issue," West said,
raising men's basketball coach men's and women's basket- "but we don't pay for the sport,
Rich Herrin's salary. Stratta ball. Hart said a raise in we pay for qUafifications- and
said she felt the money could Herrin's salary had some marketability is a factor.
be better utilized in recruiting meriL
That's why basketball and
better athletes since I I (Herrin)
"I don't think the football football coaches tend to make
. . isn't going anywhere."
.
coach sbr.uld make more than more."
Herrin has a rollover c0n- the basketball coach when the
According to IAAC member
tract with the University, committee suggested we John Cherry, r..-rin receives
Staff Writer

the second lowest salary work only for the football
among Missuuri Valley program, is helping as many
Conference
ba ~ .. etball teams as he can with weight
training, Hart said.
coaches.
In the last meeting, it was
"Herrin has in mind being in
the top third of the Missouri suggested that the department
Valley. But that::a not be needed to aliocate about
what I have in . "Hart $20,000 to be able to hire a fullsaid with a smile.
time· coach. ~ a perHart said be alsO is speaking centage of eac:h iDdividual
with women's basketball sport's budget and allocating it
coach Cindy Scott about a to paying a strength coach was
salary iDcrease.
considered as an option.
Finding the. finances to
Stratta addressed Hart on
employ a full-time strength where the funds previously
and conditioning coach is still designated for gymnastics and
a major eoncem for the fieJdhockey were going to be
department, Hartsaid
..spenL She said ooiy 9 percent
Football graduate assistant
Ken Jones, who is required to SaaSALARY, Page 26

Men lose

Softball team

first game
to Aces

captures two
at Evansville
By Dougla. Powel'
SVlffWrItef

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The Salukis dropped to the
.500 mark for the third time
this sea&OiI following a 6-1
defeat at the bends of the
Evansville Purple Aces.
Evansville got revenge on
the Sa1ukis who belat the
Purple Aces 8-1i and 15-4 as
part of a doubleheader sweep
by SIU-C last Tuesday at Abe
Martin Field. The chance for
the Acee to return the favor on
!heir home turf at Bosse Field
was too greatfor them. to pass
. up.
The Aces did it with a fiverun explOSion in the sixth inning that proved too great a
margin for the Sarukis, who
fell to 14-14 on the season.
The game was the first of a
twilight doubleheader in
Evansville.
Evansville (12-17) spoiled
the first collegiate start of SIUC freshman Kent Wallace, who
fell to 0-2 with the loss.
Wallace, who was respoosible
for all six runs, gave up eight
of the Aces' nine hits and threw
5 W inning& before being
relieved bv Mark Hokanson.
Evansville's Craig Fisher (43) was the winning pitcher,
sUiking out eight and walking
only two in a complete game
performance.

If Saluki softball coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer
was
pessimistic yer.terday, she is
optimistic today.
The Lady Salukis pounded
Evansville 11-1 and 14-3 in a
doubleheader Tuesday, advancing their record to 12-9.
"We had a lot of people
contributing,"
said
Brecbtelsbauer. "Everybody
was playing the bat well, and
we had some extra base hits
that helped."
The Aces helped the SaJUkl'i
in the first rme by corn-

fr.~~'=~m':~ Ulewin.
~~tb~
8.nex~ \o~Q\Ul\

Second baseman l1m DavIs and UUnois State
catcher Dan Prybyflnskl watch DaviS' hit down

Evansville took a 1~ lead in
the third when Brad Tyler
doubled and Doug Bayless
followed with an RBI triple.
The Salukis tied the score in
the sixth when Tim Davis
singled and scored on a one-out
base hit by ShaUD Lewis, who
was named Player of the WEek
by the Missouri Valley Conference.
The hit was Lewis' second

the left fIeJd Ina In the first game 01 the SaUds
doutJteheader wfIh the Redblros Salurday.

hit 01. the game, and only the
Salulds' fifth.
Lewis earned the conference
honor by batting .455 no-for22) in seven games last week.
He had nine runs, six RBIs,
and two home runs.
Bayless led off the Evan-:
sville sixth with his second
triple. He later scored on a Jeff
Breivogel single that touched

off a furious raDy by the Aces.
Art George also tripled in the
inning, scoring on Tyler's
single.
The Salukis play Arkansas
State in a doubleheader today
at Abe Martin Field The first
game starts at 1:30 p.m. The
SalukiI have a 39-10 series
record against Arkansas
State.

Junior pitcher Jennifer
Brown went the distance for
the win. FreshmaD slugger
Billie Ramsey smashed one
over the fence in the third
inning for a three-run homer,
and freshman standout Cheryl
Venorsky went 3-4 with two
RBIs.
With bases loaded freshman
Kim Johannsen knocked in
three runs with a double, aDd
sophomore Shannon Taylor
went 2-4 with a double.
In the second game
sopomore Traci Furlow advanced ber record to 5-2 by
going the distance on the
See CAPlURE, Page 26

Student-athlete.c.;' grades need Golf, tennis players
extra effort off the playi~g field earn Gateway honor
It is do or die time, or better
yet it is fake-it-till-ya-ma)u~it
time.
There are five weeks of
scboolleft and the moment bas
arrived to begin catching up on
aU the work that you have put
off so far.
Your palms begin to sweat
and your heart jumps a little
higher in your throat. You
begin to think about how your
going to explain to your
parents why >:our grades are
so low. You Sit at you're desk
and look Ilt course syllabuses,
and ask yourself how you are
going to catch up.

From the
press box
Douglas
Powell

Granted, there are athletes
that strut a letterman's jacket
but never open a book. Bome of
tIh m get by. And some 01 them
will surely be back home on
the block next semester.
The truth' of the matter is
that many student-athlf:tes are
just that. Just what? I said
Just consider yourself lucky, student first. The realism of
if you are not on a varsity the game is in the classroom.
athletic team. Baseball and
Take a look at academic Allsoftball plarers, track run- American volleyball player
ners, tenms players and Beth Winsett, who sports a
golfers are all busy students.
perfect 4.0 in chemistry.
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"You always bear that it's a
bit' time management thing,"
Wmsett said. "Well, it is."
Academic AU-American
football player Chuck Harmke
admits that a student-athlete
must be fantastic at
organizing his or her time.
"I lilways end up stud~
one night on the weekend,' the
senior
in
electrical
engineering said. "I never
watch TV and I never go out
during the week."
Tbe ironclad studentathletes that can prove
themselves in the classroom as
well as in the athletic arena
have some special skills. Let's
try a few descriptive words on
for size - diligent, organized
and dedicated.
See GRADES, Page 26

"That is supei-, what aD
honor," golf coach Diane
Daugherty said "I'm very
Anne Childress of the proud of her. She played
women's golf team and . great and is very deserving
Dana Cberebetiu of the ofit"
women's tennis team have
each been named Gateway
Childress said she was
Players of the Week in their surprised at receiving the
awa:-d, and had not given it
respective sport.
Childress, a freshman any thought. The freshman
from Noblesville, Ind., admitted sbe is shocked at
placed sixth out of 90 golfers her consistent play conat the Indiana Invitational sidering her ,"'Ollege inexthis past weekend. She perience.
"I did not come out exfinished with a 78, a 36-hole
career low, and8l for 159.
pecting to p,lay that well in
Cberebetiu went~ at No. the spring, ' Childress said.
2 singles at the Salukis "It is a nice change from the .
competition in Macomb. She fall, because 1 did not play
has an lHi spring record, that well. If I stay at this
and her 90 career wins is level that will be fme
good for fourth best at SIU- because I am playing well,
C.
but I hope to improve. "

By David Gallianettl

Staff Writer

